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SUDBOSNEIHERCEOOVINE 

Number: X-KR/05196-1 
Sarajevo, 15 Aprll 2008 

CYA SOCHE M XEPUErOBMHE 

IN THE NAME OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

The Coun of Bosnia and Herzegovina, on the Panel composed of Judge Zoran Botlll, as the 
president or lhe Panel, and Maljan Pog&enik and Elizabeth Fahey as the Panel members, 
with the participation oflegal officer l.cjla Haral!ie as die minutea-taker, in lhe criminal case 
against the accused Mirko PeJcez, son or Spiro, Mirko PeJcez, son or Mile, and Milorad 
Savill, son of L.jupko, for the criminal oft'ence of War Crimes apinst Civilians in violation 
or AJticle 173 paragraph I, subparagraphs c) and f) in conjunction with Article 29 and 
Article 180(1) of lhe Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereinafter lhe CC BiH), 
upon the lndiclment or the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina number KT•RZ· 
116/0.5 of22 November 2007, confinned on 28 November 2007, following the public main 
trial during which the public was excluded f'or a certain period of time, in the presence or 
lhe accused Mirko Pekez, SOD of 9piro, and his Defense Counsel Slavica Cvoro, lawyer 
from lstol!no Sarajevo, the accused Mirtco Pekez, son of Mile, and his Defense Counsels, 
lawyer Dulko Panie &om Doboj and lawyer Predrag Radulovie &om BanJa Luka, and the 
accused Milorad Savi6 and his Defense Counsel Nebojla Pantid, lawyer from Banja Luka, 
and in the presence of lhe Prosecutor for the Prosecutor's Office, Mirko Leeill, on IS April 
2008 delivered and on 22 April 2008 publicly announc:ed the following: 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED: 

1, MIR.ICO PEKEZ, a.le.a. CU1Ba, son ofSJl!m and Mara, nee Glamoeak, bom on 
28 October 1966 in Cerkazovllli, Municipality of Jajce, Serb by ethnicity, citizen 
of RS, electro-technician by profeaion, residin8 in C:::erkazovilli bb -
Municipality of Jezero, married, father of two children, employed with SZR 
(Private Trade Shop) Slupna - Sipovo, served lhe army in Nil and Lastovo, of 
medium income, ID: 04FEA028 I, citizen's personal identification number: 
2810966102097, no previous convictions, DO other criminal proceedinp pend ins 
apinst him, beld In custody upon tile Court or BIH'• Decllloa number: X
KRN-8!196 of 1 November 1007. 

2. MJUO PEKEZ a.le.a. Peka, son of Mile and Radojka, nee Jerinlll, bom on 31 
May I 96S in Cerkazovi6i, Municipality or Jajce, being his permanent place of 
residence, Serb by ethnicity, citizen of Bil-I, plumber by profession, sin&le, father 
of two children, served the army in 1986 in Slovenia, of low income, previously 
convicted, no other criminal proceedinp pending agai.ast him, ID: 04FEA02S8, 
citizm's pe,sonal ldendftcation number: 3105965102105, lleld la custody upon 
tile Court or BIH'• Decision number: X-K.RN-G5196 of I November 2007. 
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3. MILORAD SA VJ(: a.k.a. Mia, son of Ljupko, bom on 25 October 1970 in 
6srtrazovlc!I, Municipalily of Jajce, residing in Bosanska Oradllka, bb 
Socijalistli!ke nwolucije Street, Serb by ethnicity, machinist by profession, 
married, father of a minor, served in lhe forces in 1988/89 in Pula and Nil, 
entered in the Military Records of the Municipality of Onditfca, employed wilh 
Slandllrd Oradilka, of medium income, citizen of BiH, ID: 05EAB8040, 
citizen's personal identification number: 2510970102081, beld In custody 
upon tbe Court of BIH'a Dedalon number: X-KRN-GS/ff of 1 November 
2007. 

ARE FOUND GUILTY 

Becauae by acting In concert: 

Ourins lhe &1ale of war in Bosnia and Herzegovina and lhe anned conflict in the terrilOr)' of 
the Jajce municipality between lhe Army ofRepublika Srpska (VRS), on one side, and the 
Anny ofBiH and HVO (Croat Defense CoUNel) on lhe other, as members of the Anny of 
Republika Srpslca and the reserve police force, they acted in violation of the rules of 
Anlclcs 3 and 147 of the Oeneva Convention relative to the Proteelion of Civilian Persons 
in Time of War of 12 Auauat 1949, and having acted contrarY to the rules of Article 75 (2) 
of !he 1949 ProtoCOI Additional I to !he Ocneva Convention relative to the Protection of 
Victims of International Armed Conflicts, prohibidna violence apinst life, health or 
physical or mental wellbeing of persons, by doin8 Jhe following: 

• On 10 September 1992, after lhe burial of a killed soldier of the Anny ofRepublika 
Srpslca, Rade Savi!!, as an o,pnized 1110up of armed people, which consisted or 
Jovo Jandric!, Mirko Pckcz, son of Spiro, Simo Savic!, Mlrlco Pekez, son of Mile, 
Milorad Savic!, son or Ljupko, Zoran Marie!, Slobodan Pelcez, Jlija Pekez, Milorad 
Savic!, son of Buro and Blagoje Jovetlc!, which was organized by Jovo Jandric!, 
llavill8 mutually qreed on !he plan to collect Bosniak c.ivilians localed in 1.Joijil!i 
and CertcUOYic!i - Municipality of J~ce, whose ficedom of movement was limited 
since they had to respond to the roll call on a daily basis. intendina to take them 
away and kill them at the place called ff,owrc, so they went to these places anned 
with automatic and semi-automatic rifles, under the threat or using the anns, 
unlawftllly amsted and forcibly took out !he Bosniak civilians &om their houses, 
rounded up women, men and children in the place called Osoje, and thereupon took 
them all together to lhe place called Draganovac, with the rifles in their hands, 
tbreatening thar they would kill whocYer Cried to escape, while insullina them, and 
physically harassina them by calling !hem dift'erent names, by punching and kicking 
them and by hitting them with rifles, and when they reached the place called 
Drogono1111r:, they stopped them there and ordered them to put at a specifically 
de&iBJIBted place all valuable Items they had on them, such u gold jewellery, 
watches and money, and when !hey did so, they appropriated those item1, and 
thereupon took them to the place called Tfsowrc, wheie they ordered them to line up 
against the edge of an abyss, and when they did so, they all opened fire from the 
rifles pointed at them, intending to kill them, thus on that occasion they killed 
Nedllb Matlf, son of Osman, bom in 1936, A• Malko!, son of lbro, born in 
1933, Jrtrad Bajramovl,. son of Mustafa, born in 1971, Adnon Zoblf. son of 
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Sabahudln, bom in 1979, Flkreta Zoblt, daughter of Arif, bom in 1956, Fahra 
Bulelit, daughter of M111l0, bom In 1928, Pua Baldlf, dauahter of Avdo, bom In 
1928, Dervlla Mudf, daughter or Hadto, bom in 1933, Ladf Bajramovlf, son or 
Mujo, born in 1959, Senud Karabodllf, son of Omer, born in 1968, lbrablm 
Karabodllf, son of Alija, bom in 1933, MuJo BaJramovit, son or lbro, bom in 
1927, Almer Zoblt, son ofNwija, bom in 1977, Zarlfa Karabodllf, daughter of 
Latif, born in 1928, Bula Zobft, daughter of Avdo. bom in 1924, Ramiu Mullf, 
daughter of Serif, bom in 1936, Adls Zoblt, son of Nurija, bom in 1983, Fikreta 
Zobft, daughter of Tahir, bom in 1957, J'adma Mudf, daughter of Huso, bom in 
1963, Ekrema BaJramovlf, daughter or Latif, bom in 1939, Mustara BajramavlE, 
son of Aslija, bom in 1946, Mustafa Balelif, son or lbro, bom in 1950 and 
Sababudln BaJramovlf, son or Semso, bom in 1979, while ZeJna BaJramovlf, 
Nurlja Zoblt, Omer Karabodllt and Mustafa Bajramovit survived the execution 
but s11S18ined physical Injuries, while fabrlja Mutlf suffered no iqjuries. 

Tbererore, by violating lhe nales of international law in times of war and armed conflicts, 
they committed the killinas and the intentional infliction of severe physical and mental pain 
to penons, Injuries ro bodily intea,icy and the plunder of property, 

Whereby II eo-perpet1 aton they commiued the c:riminal offense of War Crimes apinst 
Civilians in violation of Al1icle 173 (I) items c) and f), in conjunc:tion with Article 29 and 
Article 180 (l) of the CC BiH. 

Thus the Court, on the grounds of Articles 39, 42 and 48 of CC BiH, for the criminal 
olfence of Crimes apinst Civilians in violation of Anicle l73(l)(c) and (f) in conjunction 
with Article 29 and Artic:le 180(1) of the CC BiH, 

SENTENCES 
tbe SECOND-ACCUSED MIKKO PEKEZ (son of Mlle) TO 2, (twenty nine) 

YEARS OF LONG-TERM IMPRISONMENT 

On the ground of Articles 39, 42 and 48 of CC BiH, for the criminal offence of Crimes 
apinst Civilians in violation of Article 173(1Xc) and (f) in conjunction with Article 29 and 
Article 180(1) of CC SIH, the Cowt 

SENTENCES 
die FIRST•ACCUSED MIRKO PEKEZ (son of Spiro) and tbe THIRD ACCUSED 
MILORAD SAVll: (son of LJupko) TO 21 (twenty one) YEARS OF LONC-TERM 

OF IMPRISONMENT EACH 

Pursuant to the legal provision of Atticle 56 of CC BiH, the time spent In custody &om I 
November 2007 onwanls, shall be credited toWards the pronounced sentence of 
imprisonment against the accused penons. 

Pursuant to Article 198(2) of CPC BiH, the Injured panies Nurija Zobic!, Zejna Bajramovic!, 
Omer Karahodtlc!, Fahrija Mutic! and Subhudin Zobnlc! may take c:ivil action to pursue their 
claims under property law. 
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The injured party MUS1afa Bajramovi6 and relatives of the killed civilians: Nedllb 
Muti6, Se6o MaUcoe, lrhad Bajramovie, Adnan ZobiC, Pikma ZobiC, Fahra BaleliC, 
Dervila MutiC, Latif Bajramovie, Senad KarahocWC, Ibrahim Karahodli6, Mujo 
Bajramovie, Asmar Zobi6, Zarifa Karahodli6, Dula Zobie, Rarniza MutiC, Adis Zobi6, 
FikrelB Zobi6, Fatima Muti6, Ekrema B11iramovi6, Mustafa Blliramovie, MUS1afa Baleli6, 
and Sabahudin BajramoviC, may take civil action to pursue tbair possible claims Wider 
propeny law. 

Pursuant to Article 188(4) of CPC BiH, the accused persons are hereby relieved of 
the duty to reimburse the costs of the criminal proceedinp. 

Reasoning 

By the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina number: KT-RZ-
116/05 of 22 November 2007, confinned on 28 November 2007, Mirko (son of Spiro) 
Pekez, Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez and Milorad (son of Ljupko) Savi6, due to the actions 
factually detailed In the Indictment, are c:harpd with the commission of the criminal 
offence of War Crimes agaillSl Civilians in violation of Anicle I 7J(l)(c) and (f) in 
conjunction with Article 29 and Article 180( I) of the Criminal Code of Bosnia and 
Hemgovina. 

At lhe hearing before the Preliminary Hearins Judge, the accused persons entered a plea of 
not guilty of the referenced criminal offence. 

The main trial In this case commenced on 8 February 2008 and ended by the rapectlve 
closina arpments of lhe Prosecutor's Office and the Defense on 14 April 2008. 

I, Pmsnld exl•eoce 
Durina lhe evidentiary plOCttdings, the Coun heard evidence of both the Prosecutor's 
Office and the .Defense. 

At the main trial, the Coun heard lhe followina witnesseS as the witnessas of the 
Prosecutor's Office: Nurija l.obi6, Borka Oparnica, Dragan Nili6, Orapn !dmja, Fahrija 
Muti6, Nedeljko Jandri6, Pero Savi6, Zejna Bltjramovi6, Omer Karahodli6, Subhudin l.obi6, 
Dr. 'Rlllko Todori!eviC, Dr. tajo Hamza, expert-witness in forensic medicine ftom Sarajevo, 
and the additional witness MlroUub Parlal. 

Furlhennore. the following documents tendered into evidence by the Prosecutor's Office of 
BiH were reviewed at the main trial: Record on hearing the wicness Zobi6 Nurija, No. KT• 
RZ 116/05 of27 April 2007, made by the Prosecutor's Office of BiH; Discharge fonn for 
Nurija Zobi6, issued by Iha RO (Work Orpnizalion) of lhe Clinieal-Medical Cenue in 
Banja Luka on 22 October 1992; Record on hearing the witness Borka Opamica, No. KT
RZ 116/05 made by !he Prosecumr'a Office on IS May 2007; Record on hearing the 

· Drapn NiliC, No. KT-RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's Office on 6 June 2007; 
on hearins lhe wilness Dmgan 1.dnva. No. KT-RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's 
on 23 May 2007; Record on hearing the witness f'ahrija Mutle, No. KT-RZ 116/05 
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made by the Prosecutor's Office on 6 June 2007; Record on hearing the witness Nedeljko 
Jandri6, No. KT•RZ 116/05 made by lhe Prosecutor's Office on 6 November 2007; 
Submiaion of data on military records of Jajc:c Public Security S1arion, No. 11-11/01-
828/93 of 26 Jwie 1993; Record on hearina the witness Pero Savi6, No. KT-RZ 116/05 
made by the Prosecuior's Office on 6 Now:mber 2007; Record on hearins the witness 
Zejna Bajnmovl6, No. KT-RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's Office on 13 November 
2007; Discharge form for Zejna Bajnmovle, Issued by the RO Clinical-Medical Centre in 
Blutja Luka on 16 September 1992; Video cassette War Crime ogaln11 Civlllon1 on 10 
S.p11mbu /991 /n Tl.sowtt:. Municipality of Jojce; Record on hearing the wimess Omer 
Karahodtie, No. KT-RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 5 November 
2007; Psychologist's ftndinas for Omer KarahocW6, i111ued by the Specialist Depanment 
with the Public Institution (Pl) Medical Ccn1re in Busojno on 13 April 1997, findings for 
Omer Karahodlit, issued by the Specialist Department with the Public lnsti&ution (Pl) 
Medical Centre in Bugojno OD 17 Mud! 1997, findings of the Cantonal Hospital Travnik of 
19 March 1997, findinp of the Dislrict Hospital Travnik, Outpatient Clinic of the Suruery 
Depanment of 17 October 1997; llecord on hearing the witness Subhudin Zobi6, No. IC.T
RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's Office on g May 2007; Record on hearing the witness 
Rajko Todoreevi6, MD, No. KT-RZ 116/05 made by the Prosecutor's Office on 14 
November 2007; Findins and opinion of Rajko Todori!cvi6, MO, on the cause of death of 
Sabahudin (son ofklllso) Bltjnmovi6, bom in 1979, issued by the Sipovo Health Centre on 
12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko Todoreevi6., MD, on the cause of death 
of Asmer (son of Nurija} Zobi6, bom in 19n, Issued by the sipovo Health Centre on 12 
September 1992; finding and opinion ofRajko Todoreevl6, MD, on the cause of death of 
Mustafa (son of lbro) Balelh!, bom in 1950, issued by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 
September 1992; Findins and opinion of Rltjko Todori!cvi6, MD, on the cause of death of 
Mustafa (son of Alija} Slliramovie, born in 1946, issued by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 
September 1992; finding and opinion of Rajko Todoreevi6, MD, on the cause of death of 
Ekrema (son of Latif) 81\inmovil! (Semso's wife). born in 1939, issued by the Sipovo 
Health Cenn on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rltjko Todoretvi6, MD, on 
the cause of death of Fikreta (son of Arlt) Zobi6, (Nurija's wife), born in 1957, issued by 
the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoretvit, MD, on the cause of death of Fatima (son of Huso) Mutic!, born In 1963, issued 
by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoitevil!, MD, on the cause of dealh of Adis (son of Nurija) Zobit, born in 1984, issued 
by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Findins and opinion of Rajko 
Todor&:vit, MD, on the cause of death or Ibrahim (son of Alija) l<arahoclm, bom in 1930, 
issued by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todori!cvi6, MD, on the cause of death of Seto (son of lbro) Malkoe, bom in 1934, issued 
by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September I 992; Findins and opinion of Rajko 
Todoreevie, MD, on the cause of death oflrhad (son of Mustafa) Bltjramovil!, born in 1971, 
issued by the Sipovo Health Centn on 12 September 1992; Flndins and opinion of Rajko 
Todori!evi6, MD, oD the cause of death of Adnan (son ofSabahudin) Zobi6, born in 1979, 
Issued by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoretvi6, MD, on the cause of death ofFikreta (son of Tahir) Zobl6, born in 1957, issued 
by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoretvi6, MD, on the cause ofdeatb of Fabro (son ofMltjo) Baletit, born in 1927, issued 
by the Aipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoreevif, MD, on the cause of dealh of Pua (son of Avdo) Balelil!, born in 1918, issued 
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by the §ipovo Health Centre on 12 Scp1e111ber 1992; Findina and opinion of Rajko 
Todortevif, MD, on the cause of death of Lalif (son of Mujo) Bajnunovil!, bom in l9S9, 
issued by lhe Sipovo Heallh Cenrn: on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todoreevic, MD, on the cause of death of Ramlza (son of Serif) Mutle, bom in 19M, issued 
by the Sipovo Health Centre on 12 Scprcmber 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
Todorecvil!, MD, on the cause of death of Scnad (aon of Omer) KarahodtiC, bom in 1962, 
issued by lhe Sipovo Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Findina and opinion ofRajko 
Todoreevif, MD, an lhe cause of death ofNedim (son of Osmo) Mutle, bom in 1936, issued 
by the Sipovo Heallh Centre on 12 Scprcmber 1992; Finding and opinion of Rajko 
TodoreeviC, MD, an lhe cause of death of t>ula (son of Avdo) Zobil!, born in 1924, issued 
by lhe Sipova Health Centre on 12 September 1992; Findina and opinion of Rajko 
Todoreevil!, MD, on the cause of death of l.erifa (soil of Latif) Karahodlle, bom in I 96S, 
issued by lhe Sipovo Health Cenlre on 12 September 1992; Finding and opinion afRajko 
Todo~e. MD, an lhe cause of death of Miuo (son of Ibro} Bajnmovle, bam in 1927, 
issued by the Sipovo Health Cenlre an 12 Seprcmber 1992; Finding and opinion ofRajko 
TodoreeviC, MD, on the cause of death of Dervila (son of Hadio) Mude, bom in 1933, 
issued by lhe !ipovo Health Cenire on 12 September 1992; Finding on exhumed and 
autopsied corpses in the lfflitoty of the Municipality or Jajce, issued by the lnslitute of 
Forensic Medicine of the Facully of Medicine in Sarajevo on 14 March 2000, made by Dr. 
Hamza !ujo, specialist in forensic medicine, Dr. Nermin Sarajlif, ruident In forensic 
medicine and assistant to the autopsist Adnan MIiiie, u ordered by lhe Travnik Cantonal 
Court number: KT-SS/99-RZ; Decision on the Proclamation of the State of War, Official 
Oazene of RBiH number: 7/92 of 20 June 1992; Regular Openitions Repon of the 5th 
COJJ1S Command forwarded to the Command of the 21111 Military District, Op.m.pov. 
number 84-14, of23 April 1992; Re1111lar Combat Repon of the Command of'the 1• Ktajina 
Corps forwuded to the Main Staff of the Anny of SR (Serb Republic) BiH, confidential, 
number 44-1/160 of 3 June 1992; Regular Combat Repon of the Command of the 1• 
Krajina Corps forwarded to the Main Staff'ofthe Almy of SR BiH, str.pov.br. 44-1/180 of 
14 June 1992; Combat Repon of the Command of die 1• Krajina Coips forwarded to the 
Main Staft'ofthe Anny of SR BIH, lll'.pov.br. 44-1/195 of23 June 1992; Regular Combat 
Report of the Command of the I• K.rajlna Corps forwarded to the Main Staff of the Anny of 
Sll BlH, att.pov.br. 44-l/248 of20 July 1992; Combat Repon of the Command oflhe 1• 
Knijina CoJpS forwarded to the Main Staff'ofthe Anny of Sil BIH, str.pov.br. 44-11216 of9 
Au1111st 1992; Regular Combat Report of the Command of the 111 Krajina Corps forwarded 
to the Main Staffofthe Anny of SR BiH, Slr.pov.br. 44-1/332 of3I August 1992; Combat 
Repon of the Command of the 111 Krajina Corps forwarded 10 tho Main Staff' of the Anny of 
SR BiH, str.pov.br. 44-1/440 of 26 October 1992; Order of the Commander of lhe 1• 
Krajina ColJIS, Major Oeneral Momlr Talid on engagement of the police forces in the armed 
conflict, op.Sll'.pov.number 53S-1 of 19 June 1992; On-site Investigation 1lepon of the 
Basic Court in Mrkortji6 Grad, No. Kri: 57/92 of 12.09.1992, about tho event which took 
place on IO September 1992 In the night, in Certcazovil!i, Municipality of Jajce; Letter 
concemlng military records of the Military Post 7048 of 5 July 1993; Letter of the Minilllr)' 
of the Interior, Crime Investigation Section of the Republika Srpska Police, No. 02-
11347/07 of II July 2007; Decision of the Travnik Cantonal Court number: Kri 5/99 of27 
April 1999, ordering exhumation and alltOJISY of the bodies of Ekrem Bajramovit and other 

· ians from the villaae of 1.Joljidi and Cerlcazovil!i; Exhumation Record No. Kri. S/99 of 
ril 1999, made by the rnvestigadng Judge Slavica Curie from the Cantonal Coun 

in the area of Draganovac, Municipality of Jezero, RS; Rules of the Road file: 
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ROR 810 fotwarded to the Chief Prosecutor Marinko JurCevit by Otaham T. Blewlu, ICTY 
Deputy Prosecutor, in regard 10 Mirlco Pekez, son of Mile or Mi~, Re£ No. 
025285/O8/RRII0 of 17 January 2002; Rules oflhe Road file: ROR 810 forwarded lo the 
Chief Prosecutor Marinko Jwtevl6 by Oraham T. Blewitt, ICTY Oeplll)' Prosecutor, In 
reprd lo Milan Savi6 a.k.a. Mi6a, Ref. No. 025286/OBIR.R8 IO of 17 January 2002; Rules 
oflhe Road file: ROR 810 forwarded ID the Cbief ProseculDr Marinko JurCevi6 by Graham 
T. Blewitt, ICTY Deputy Prosecutor, in regard lo Mirko Pekez, Ref. No. 
02.5281/OB/RRI IO of 17 January 2002; Letter of the Jejce Police Department, No. 04-10/3-
2-1-1119/02 of 10 December 2002, forwarded lo the Cantonal Court TraYlllk, Ref. No. Ki-
1/02 RZ of29 Nowmber 2002; Decision oflhe Court ofBIH number: X-KRN-0.5/96 of 17 
October 2005 ID lllke over the criminal c:ase against the suspects Jovo Jandric!, Mirko Pekez, 
Simo Savic!, llija Pekez, Milorad Savic!, Mirko Pekez son of Mile, Milan Savic! a.k.a. Mita, 
1.oran Mar16, Slobodan Pekez and Blagoje Joveti6, conducted before the Cantonal 
Prosecutor's Office under Re£ No. KT-55/99; Al1estalion of Death for Sabahudln (son of 
Semso) 8ajnmovi6, bom in 1979, from terkazovic!i, issued by JKP Oradska groblja (Public 
Municipal Company) Yisoko, ord.no. IJ7/!19 of 8 May 1999; Attestation of Death for 
Mustafe (son of lbro) Balell6, bom In 1950, from i::erkazovic!i, issued by 1KP Oradska 
groblja Visoko, ord. no. 116199 of 8 May 1999; Altelll81ion of Death for MIISIBfa (son of 
Alija) Bajnunovi6, bom in 1946, ftom Cerlcazovic!i, issued by JKP Oradska groblja Visoko, 
ord. no. 115/99 of 8 May 1999; Attestation of Death for Ekrema (son of Latif) Bajramovic! 
(nee Skopo), bom in 1939, ftom terkazovic!i, issued by 1KP Oradska groblja Visoko, ord. 
no.: 114199 of 8 May 1999; Anestation of Deadl for Fatima (son of Huso) Mutic!, bom in 
1963, ftom brkazovi6i, 18811ed by JKP Oradslca aroblja Visoko, ord. no.: 113/99 of 8 May 
1999; Attestation of Death for Fikreta (son of Tahir) Zobi6 (nee K,aJc), bom In 1957, ftom 
brtazovic!I, issued by JKP Oradaka aroblja Visoko, ord. no.: 112199 of 8 May 1999; 
Anestalion of Death for Adls (son of Nurija) Zobic!, bom in 1985, from C:erkazovic!i, issued 
by JKP Oradska pblja Visoko, ord. no. 111/99 of 8 May 1999; Anestation of Death ror 
Ramiza (son of Sefik) Mulic! (nee Mujak), bom in 1936, issued by JKP Oradska grobija 
Visoko, ord.no.: 110/99 ofB May 1999; Attestation of Death for Dlula (son of Avdo) Zobic! 
(nee Haseljic!), born in 1924, from C:erkazovi6i, issued by JKP Oradska aroblja Visoko, ord. 
no.: I 09199 of 8 May 1999; Attestation of Death for Zarifa (son of Latif) Karahodlic! (nee 
Skopo), born in 1928, ftom [Joijl61, Issued by JKP Oradslca aroblja Yisoko, ord. no.: I 08/99 
of8 May 1999; Anestation of Death for Asmer (son ofNurija) Zobic!, bom in 1977, ftom 
Certazovic!i, issued by JKP Oradska grobUa Yisoko, ord. no. I 07/99 of 8 May 1999; 
Attestation or Death for Mujo (son of rbro) 811,jramovid, bom in 1927, ftom terlcazovh!i, 
issued by 1KP Oradska arobUa Visoko, ord. no.: 106/99 of 8 May 1999; A1tes1ation or 
Death for lbnhim (son of Ale) Kanihodtic!, bom in 1933, from Ljoljil!i, issued by JKP 
Oradska aroblja Visoko, orcl.no.: I 05199 of 8 May 1999; AlleStation of Death for Senad 
(son or Omer) Karahod!ic!, bom in 1968, ftom Ljoljic!i, issued by 1KP Oradska groblja 
Vlsoko, ord. no.: 104/99 of 8 May 1999; Anestatlon of Death for Latif (son of Mujo) 
Bajramovi6. bom in 1959, from Cerkazovl61, Issued by 1KP Oradska groblja Visoko, ord. 
no.: 103/99 of 8 May 1999; Anestation of Death for Dervila (son of Hadlo) Mutil! (nee 
Balelic!), bom in 1933, ftom terkazovic!i, issued by 1KP Oradska groblja Visoko, ore!. no.: 
102/99 of 8 May 1999; Attestation of Death for Faze (son of Avdo) Balelic! (nee Mujkif), 
bom in l!US, ftom ~uovl61, issued by 1KP Oradska aroblja Visoko, ord. no.: 101/99 of 
8 May 1999; Attes1ation of Death for Fahra (son of Muslo) Baleli6, bom in 1928, from 
tertcazovic!i, issued by 1KP Oradska groblja Visoko, ord. no.: 100/99 of 8 May 1999; 
Anestation of Death for Fikreta (son of Arit) Zobic!, bom in 1956, ftom 6:rkuovic!i, issued 
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by JKP Oradska fll'Oblja Visolco, ord. no. 99199 of 8 May 1999; Attestalion of Death for 
Aclnan (son of Subhudin) Zoble, born in 1979, tiom Cerkazoviei, issued by JKP Gradska 
groblja Visoko, onl. no.: 911/ff of 8 May lffl; Attestation of Dead! for lrhad (son of 
Mustafa) Bajramovie, bom in I 971, tiom CerkazoYiti, issued by JKP Oradska groblja 
Visoko, onl. no.: 97/P'J of 8 May 1999; AtteSIBlion of Death for Seda (son of lbro) Malkoe, 
bom in 1933, tiom Ljoljiei, issued by JKP Oradska groblja Visolco, onl. no.: 96199 of 8 May 
I 999; Acteslation of Dcalh for Nedlib (son of Osman) Mutit, bom in 1936, from 
tcrkamYiti, issued by JKP Oradska poblja Visolco, ont. no.: 9S/99 of 8 May 1999; Record 
on Questioning of die Suspect Mirlco (son of 9piro) Pekez a.k.a. Ouzan, made by the 
Proacuzor's Office of BiH, number : KT-RZ-116/0.S of 30 OclOber 2007; Rec:onl on 
Examination of Wimes& Miroljub Perlal, made by the Prosecutor's Office of BIH, number: 
KT•RZ-116/0.S of 17 Man:h 2008 and seosraphic maps of the Municipalities of Jajce and 
Aipovo. 

The Court heard the following defense wlmessa for the fint-accused Mirko (son of Apiro) 
Pekez: Ljubo Jovii!it, 9wo Vukadin, Pero Marie, and the Accused himself in his capacity 
as a wllnelS, including additional willlesses Ooran Jovie and Drapn Rodie, then the defense 
witnesses for the second-accused Mirto (son of Mile) Pekez, Nikola Nikolai, Nedeljlco 
Janclrit, JOYO Topi6, Jovo Prole, Vl~ko Radit, Bosiljka Rosit. ancl die Accused himself in 
his capacity as a wlbleSS in the closed session. The thinl-accused Milorad (son of Ljupko) 
Savie did not propose the pracntation of evidence through the witness examination. 

During the main bial, by reading and presenting them, the content of the following 
documenll of the defense for the fint-accused Mirka (son of Spiro) Pekez were presented: 
Findings and Opinion of Dr. TodoreeYie Rajko, specialist in lndusbial Medicine, about the 
health condition of lhe first-accused on 17 December 2002, issued by the Health Centre 
Aipow; Letter of the Mrkonjie-Orad Public Security S1ation number: 10-2-16/02-2-434/07 
of26 November 2007, b) letter of the Sipovo Police Station, number: 10-2•17/02-1223/07 
of23 November 2007, c) Official Note of the Police Station Sipovo, number: 10-2-17/02• 
55/07 of 23 November 2007, d) Letter of the Public Security Centre (PSC), Crime 
lnYeStiption Police Sector Banja Luka number: 10-02/2-230-283l/07 of II December 
2007, through which the Official Noie nwnber: 10-02/2-838/07 or 11 December 2007 was 
forwarded, including a photocopy of a pqe tiom the Book or the On-site lnYCSdptions or 
PSC Baiua Luka tiom 1992. The defense for tho third-accused Milorad Savit tendered inlO 
evidence the Official Note of PSC Jajce of 12 September 1992 made by Borko Opamlca; a 
pholOSl"Bph taken on the date of the burial of Rade Savi6, wherein die thint-accused Miland 
Savit is marked, and the Reconl on Questioning or the Suspect Milorad Savie, made by the 
Prosecutor's Office ofBiH, number: KT-RZ-116/0S of30 October 2007. 

2, CPIPB anamenta 
Having completed the eYidentiary proceedings, the Prosecutor stated within his closing 
arpment that it was proved during the proceedinp that the accused persons, as co
perpetrators In a poup cnmprising at least IO persons and being orpnlzed by Jovo Jandrie, 
had committed the oft'ence with which they were eharged. He further noted thal, in this 

• cular case, all elements of the subject matter of the referenced criminal oft'ence were 
ed. It was primarily proYed through the evidence presented at lhe main bial that the 

charged took place on 10 September 1992, at about 22:00 hrs. in Cerkazoviei near 
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Jean,, Municipalily of Jaj_ce, at the location of Draganovac (so-called Tisovac) which 
belonss to the villaae of Cerkazovidi, at the plot owned by Pero Savid, son of Milan; 
ftirthennore. ii is indisputable that, 11 that time, there waa an anned conffict in !he tcmtory 
of the Municipality of Jajce, between !he Anny of RS on one side and the Anny of BiH and 
HVO on the olhcr, which is conoborated by a number of opendional and combat repons. In 
addition, Ille referenced event resulted In the violent death of 23 persons, which is also 
evident in the Records on Exhumation of the Cantonal Court in Tnvnik, and also in the 
Findings and Opinion of cir. Rajko Topfaaid and cir. Hamza !ujo, forensic medicine 
specialists. II Is Indisputably established during lhe proceedings that, at !he time of the 
commission of the offence, the first-accused and lhe lhird-accused were mernben of the 
reserve police fonnstion, while the second-accused was a member of the Anny of RS. In 
addition, the persons who were forcibly taken out &om their houses in the night lime were 
civilians and in no way whatsoever involved in combaL Therefore. according to the 
provisions of the Genova Convention Relative to the Proteetion of Civilian Persons in Time 
of War of 12 August 1949, they were entitled to protection whereby their fundamenlll 
righl& should have beea respected, which did not happen in this particular case. In his 
closing arswnent, lhe Prosecutor reasoned !he witnesses' statements about the 
circumstances sun'Ounding the event and he ultimately also ~&ired to lhe participation of 
the first-accused Mirko (son of Spiro) Pekez, the testimony of the witnesses Miroljub 
Perla§, Oonin Jovid, Jovo Pfole, the utement of the lhird-accused Mllorad Savi~, which 
was given during lhe investigation, and finally, ro the testimony of the first-accused Mirtco 
Pekez, son of Apiro, aiven at the main trial, comparing it with his averments s11ted for the 
record in the Prosecutor's Office of BiH on 30 October 2007. This was aimed at showing 
incongruity between the statemen1& of this accused himaelf and their non-harmony with the 
witnesses' statements, and lhe final conclusion was therefore rendered that the first
accused's statements we~ fabricated so 88 to enable bim to avoid criminal responsibility. 
Al the end of his closlna arpment, the Prosecutor referred to lhe participation of the 
second-accused Mirko Pekez, son of Mile, and the third-accused Milorad Savif in the 
referenced incidents and, based on all evidence presented at the main trial, he moved the 
Court to fu\d the accused persons auil1y and sentence them by law for the committed 
criminal offence. When meting out the punishment, the Prosecutor noted that the Court 
should take into account !he aravily of the committed criminal offence and the number of 
civilian victims, that Is, thirteen men and ten women, among whom there were one child 
and three minors, lncludina the infliction of pbysical i.qjuries to those who survived the 
execution by ftrlns squad. 

The Defense Counsel for the first-accused Mirko (son of lpiro) Pekez, Attorney Slavica 
btoro, primarily noted in her closins araumenlB that at no point in time whatsoever did the 
defense deny that lhe Incident as charged had happened. However, she is also or the view 
that during the proceedings the Prosecutor failed to prove beyond rusonable doubt even the 
presence and much less the participation of this accused in the referenced event. To wit, the 
accused was present at the memorial lunch after the burial of the killed soldier Rade Savid, 
88 conoborated bY the prosecution witnesses Pero SaYid and Miroljub Perlal, and also by 
the defense witnesS I.Juba Joveti6. The defense notes the fact that, after the lunch, lhe 
accused went home in which his uncle was, and then, at about 21 :00 hrs., he se1 off to meet 
Miroljub Perlal with whom he was supposed to leave for Aipovo. Tbe accused Slated this 
intention of his even at the lunch, which was conoboraled by the witness Miroljub Perld. 
The next essential point noted by the defense in the closiq arpment pertains to the fact . 
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that Mirko (son of Spiro) Pelcez never panicipated In taking away of civilians from their 
houses. To wit, none of the prosecution witnesses stated that tbis accused penon had 
participated in taking them away, and even the witnessea who know him aa Spiro's son 
were con1r1dlctory in their statements in the continuation of their iestimony when siating 
that they actually did not know which Mirko Pekez this was all about, considering that there 
are rwo men with the rame first and family iwne, as was the caso with the teslimony of 
Zejna Bajramovi6. One more fact to which the defense referred in its closing argument 
perl8incd to the weapons of the persons who took away and shot a part of the inhabi1ants of 
Ljolji6i and Certcazovi6i. It is impo1111nt to note here that no witness mentioned that they 
saw any or the anned persons carrying a Thomson rifle which was used by this accused. 
Considering the un\lS\III appauance and the size of this weapon, it is logical to conclude 
that it would have been noticed, and Ibis is panicularly so as some witnesses, such IS 

Fahrija Muti6, stated that they had seen someone using a baton u well. Furthennore, the 
fact is that, after the incident, this accused continued to work in the police, while this ls not 
the case with the other two accused persons, which was also confirmed by the witnesses 
Ncdjo\jko Jandri6 and Borko Oparnica. It is further noted that, towards the end of the 
evidentiary proceedings, the Prosecutor's Office reallr.ed that they did not have a single finn 
evidence against the flrst-accused and they therefore s11111111oned one more wilneSB, Miroljub 
Perlal, who had given his statement to the Prosecutor's Office of BiH no more than four 
days prior to his testimony at the main trial, which Record on Wiiness Examination was 
received by the defense a few minutes before the main trial commenced, not a few days 
before the main trial, IS aped. 
In its continued presentation, the Defense referred to the binding l\mdamental principles of 
the CPC and the international documents: the principle of legality, the presumption or 
innocence and in dublo pro reo, as well u the right to a fair trial before an independent and 
impartial tribunal. It is emphasized at this point that one of the direct consequences of the 
pmumption of innocence is the explicit lepl provision foreseeing that a doubt about the 
existence of the facts which coastitute the elements of the criminal offence or on which the 
application of a provision of criminal legislation depends, shall be resolved by·a verdict that 
is more favorable for the accused. It therefore means that the court must render an 
acquitting verdict, not only when the accused's Innocence is proven, but also when his guilt 
la not proven. 

After his attomey's closing argument, the accused Mlrko (son of 9piro) Pelcez aupponed the 
averments of his Defense Counsel and added thal the burial had taken place In Sjolovi and 
that the old house is 2 km away from the place at which they run out of fuel, and that there 
are 2 km as well from Osoje to Certcazovi61, and he noted that he could not possibly have 
returned from the old bouse to Sjolovi in such a shon time to agree with Jovo and the others 
to gather and kill the people. 

In his closing arsument, the defense for the second-accused Mlrko (son of Mlle) Pekez does 
not contest as well that the Incident as charged took place In Draganovac. However, he also 
notes that the Prosecutor failed to prove the participation of this accused in the orpnir.ed 
group. He was actually ordered by Jovo Jandri6 to take pill in gathering the people for tho 
purpose of search, which did not seem to be peculiar at that time, as it happened daily. In 

Ilion, it was not proved at all that the accused knew what Jovo planned or would do, not 
fact that he had not been shooting contested by anything either. The defense also 
that, In this particular case, the concept of co-perpetration cannot be applied, but 
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that a more lenient fonn or co-perpem.tion, such as assistance. miaht possibly be applied 
instead. He claims that, in this particular cue, that wu an incident c:ommiued by the 
perpetrators ror which other participants are not responsible. The defense also notes 1ha1 lhe 
ronnulation of the fire In rapid succession, as stated In the lndicunent, is unclear 
considering thal it wu eslablished during lhe proceedings that both automatic and semi
automatic weapons were involved. Considerina all the fo111goin&, the defense further notes 
thac, fiom the be&iMins of the trial, this accused wu prevented fiom participating in 1he 
proceedinp properly due to hearins problems and that he therefon, could not exercise all 
his rights In an adequate manner. 

Co-Defense Counsel for this accused supported the earlier preseniation and added that lhe 
defense insisted throusltout lhe evidentiary proceedings that aJJ those who had par1ic:ipa1ed 
in the perpetration of the crime should have been brough1 in, and that therefore, there wu 
no reason for tbe triage wherein these three accused persons weie tried. He notes tha1 this is 
not a denial of the participalion of the aec:ond-accused, but it is requested tha1 the Coun, 
when renderins tbe final dec:ision, should evaluace what has been proven, rather than the 
assumptions, and that the Individual contribution of every accused person sho11ld be 
clarified. 

In his closing argwnent, the accused Mirko (son or Mile) Pelcez supported the arguments of 
his Defense Counsels and added that, in the n,levant night, he carried the Heckler !Imm, and 
lhe tact is that no victim whatsoever wu ir\iUllld by the ammunition of that caliber. 

The Defense Counsel for the third-accused Milorad (son of Ljupko) Savit noted in his 
closing argument that it was not evident in the Indictment what the individual assignmen1 of 
every accused persons in the commission of the offence wu, wherein the general 
alleptions were submitted ins1ead. Mon, precisely, it is not evident what specifically the 
ac:c:used Milorad Savit is charged with, whereby no witness saw !his accused person 
mistreating anyone, appropriatins the objecll or shooting. The accused himself admitted to 
the Prosecutor his panlcipation in the incident; however, he also provided an ex.p\1111tion of 
the manner in which the Incident truly happened. At this poinl, the Prosecutor's Office 
found an element of revenge, although this would have rather referred to some other 
members of the family. Furthermore, on the photograph which was tendered into evidence 
of the defense, it is quite clear that, on the relevllll day, the accused wore civilian clothins 
and tha1, durins 1he memorial lunch, he was supposed to serw suats and he 1herefore did 
not have the lime to sit and ralk with them. Article I 73(f) of CC BIH does not apply to this 
accused eilher, considering that it was proven during the proceedings that the objects iaken 
away &om the civilians were appropriated by Jovo Janel~, and there is no evidence to 
prove that this accused participated in the robbery. Finally, lhe defense refers to 1he 
principle of the applicsblllty of law in tenns or time and, In line with that, to the obligation 
to apply a more lenient penalty to the perpnator, which is the CC of SFRY in this 
particular case. 

The accused Milorad (son of f.Jupko) Savit fully supported the avennents presen1ed in the 
closina argwnenl of his Defense Counsel. 
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3, PIJW!lural dplgpa or the Coun 

Deelllon on nclualon of tbe pubUe 

At the lrial held on IO March 2008, lhe .Defense Cowisel for the second-accused Mirko (son 
of Mile) Pekez moved the Court to exclude the public durins the testimony of this accused 
in his capacity as a witness at the main lrial. 1be motion was reasoned by the fact that lhe 
Information which the accused had and intended to disclose, should it be publicized, could 
threaten the safety of his family residing in the territory of the Municipality of Jezeni. In 
this reprd, the Prosecutor stated that there was no need for that, conslderins that the 
infonnation the accused would disclose was not unknown and that the pniceedinp hitheno 
were open and therefore, there were no objective reasons to justify such a motion of the 
Defense. However, the defense noted nevenheless that the accused intended, within his 
iestimony, to reveal the identity of other persons who panicipated in the perpetration of the 
criminal offence with which the accused was charpd. To wit, by his testimony II a 
witness, the accused would incriminate an additional number of persons whom he knew in 
person and who also resided In the territory of the Municipality of Ju.en,, and it is therefore 
reasonable to expect that those persons, If they learned about the testimony of the accused, 
could exert their influence on or threaten the members of the accused's close family, and the 
defense therefore considered it justifiable to have the public excluded durins the testimony 
of this accused. 

Havins heard the Prosecutor and the Defense Counsel for the second-accused, purauant to 
Article 235 of CPC BiH, the Court decided to exclude the public from the part of the main 
trial peJtainins to the testimony of the second-accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez as a 
witness, as the panel found that, in this particular case, all requirements under the stated 
Article foreseeins that the public may be excluded for the entire main trial or a part of it if 
that is to protect the personal and intimate life of the accused or the interest of the accused 
as a witness, have been fulfilled. 

Accordlna to the averments oflhe defense, the accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez primarily 
has knowledae of the event included in the lndicunent, and about the persons who 
participated in it. FUJthennore, this accused expressed his willingness at the main llial to 
state II a witness everythins he knew about the ref'erenc:ed incident and to also state the 
names of all other participants, provided that the public is excluded from the part pertainins 
to his testimony. 1be Court took Into account that the persons the accused stated in his 
tatlmony were personally known to him and that they resided in the territory of the 
Municipality of Jezero and that they, should they learn about the content of the accused's 
testimony wherein be directly incriminated them for the participation in the incident 11 

charged in the Indictment, could realistically threaten the safety of the memben of the 
accused's close family who also raside in the territory of the Municipality of Juero. 

On the pounds of the forqoins. the Panel rendered a decision that, in this particular case, 
pursuant to Article 235 of CPC BiH, it was justifiable to exclude the public from the part of 

main bial which refened to the testimony of the accused Mirko (Mile) Pekez as a 
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D,slslon op E!FuSBI Of tbt mottga bY die de(ea1c IP PCFIIPI addftfggaf ffldence 

At lhe main lrial held on 21 March 2008, lhe defense for lhe tint-accused Mirko (son or 
Aplro) Pekn, within the framework of the defense's proposal for additional evidence and in 
response to the Prosecutor's rebuttal, proposed that Dr. Rivlto Todori!evi6 should be 
examined as a witness. The Court did not pant this motion for the reason that, acconting to 
the provisions or Article 261 or CPC BiH, after the presentation of the prosecution evidence 
rebuttins lhe arswnents or the def'ense (rebuttal), the defense has the opportunity to propose 
the presentation of additional evidence (rejoinder), only if that action penains to the 
evidence in rejoinder to the Prosecutor's rebuttal. 
In this particular case, the witness was proposed to tes\ify about the credibility of lhe 
adduced evidence, that is, the Findinp and the Opinion of this doctor about the health 
condition of the first-accused on 17 December 2002, when the accused was supposed to 
respond to the summons and appear before lhe Cantonal Prosecutor's Office in Travnik. 
However, the Court holds that the praentatlon of this evidence aoes beyond lhe scope of 
the rebuttal. Besides, this is a document which was previously Introduced as evidence, on 
which the Court will provide the final evaluation of credibility and, tlterefore, the Coun 
found that then= was no need for the presentation of the proposed evidence. 

For the same reason, the Court also refused the motion of the defense wherein the 
confrontation of the witnesses Ljubo Jo\feti6 and Omer KarahocW6 was requested in reprd 
to tlte conversalion which took place in lhe house oftlte witness Omer Karahodli6, between 
him and the accuacd Mirko (son of Spiro) Pckcz, pertaining lo this witness's rescimony 
before the Cantonal Court in Travnik, while Ljuba Joveti6 and Euro Vukedin were present 
durins the con\fersation. In this regard as well, the Court also found that this motion was 
not a part of rejoinder to the Prosecutor, for which reason this motion was refused pursuant 
to Article 261 ofCPC BiH. 

On the same day, the defense for lhe first-accused filed a motion to obtain an expert opinion 
of a ballistics expert-witness about the type of ammunition for lhe weapons used by the 
accused Mirko (son of 9piro) Pekez durins the period of lime u charaed. Howe\fer, the 
Panel did not grant this motion for the reason that, during the proceedinas hilherto, within 
the evidence of the Prosecutor's Office, no report was presented which was made by the 
authorized officials, nor wa, any findins produced durins the on-site investiprions about 
the exact type of the we&Pons which were used for shootins tbe civilians. The only 
infonnation about that is data stated in the Record of the Investigating Judge, number Kri-
57192 of 12 Septeftlber 1992, based on which a conclusion may be rendered that automatic 
end semi-automatic ri Res were used, which is quite imprecise to render a more detailed 
conclusion about lhe type and the appearance of the weapons used 81 the time of the 
incident u charpd. Should the finding of this kind have been produced on the basis or the 
cartridge cases found on the spot, it would have been justified to present the proposed 
evidence throush the expert opinion. Howewr, having deliberaled rhe foresol113, the Court 
also refused this motion by the defense as irrelevant to this particular case. 

Also, tlte defense for the second-accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez on the same day filed 
the motion lo examine the additional wilneaes who were present during the relevant 
incident. However, the Panel refbsed the stated motion, given that the proposed witnesses 
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would not tesdfy exclusively about the ciicumstances mentioned by the addldonal willless 
for lbe Prosecutor's Office, and consequently, these wi1nesses would in that case be heard 
beyond the legal framework as foreseen by Anicle 261 ofCPC BiH •. 

◄, Eraluadea g( evldeasc 

Upon a conscientious and contextual evaluadon of every piece or evidence individually and 
in correlation with other pieces or evidence presented in the main lrial, and having analyzed 
the respective arguments of the prosecution and the defense, the Court found that the Slate 
of facts was as stated in the operative part, for the followlna ffllBOns: 
The accused persons are primarily charaed with the commission of the criminal offence of 
War Crimes apin9l Civilians in violation of Anicle 173(1 )(c) and (f) of CPC BiH, which 
stipulates: 

"Whoever In violation of rulu of International law In time of war, armed con,/llt:t or 
occupation, ord,n or p,,p,tratu any of th following act,: 

c) KIiiing,, lnllntlonal ln,/llt:1lon of nw,r, phy,it:al or mental pain or 1qffertng upon a 
person (lonure), lnhu1111J11 tnaf1IIBIII, blologlcal, medical or other scientific apulmenll, 
taking of tlnu, or orpnrfor the purpos, of transplantation, lmm,111, 1,qf,rlng or violation 
of bodily Integrity or health; 

J) Forced labour, 11orvatlon of the population, property conftit:atlon, pllloglng. Illegal and 
nlf-wll/ed dutrut:tlon and 1110/lng on tarp 1t:11I, of prop,ny that Is not Justified by 
military n,"'8, toking an Illegal and dt,proportlono11 contribution or Nflulaltlon, 
dnaluotlon of domutlt: monq or the unlawful luuance of money, 

,hall b, punished by lmprllonm,nt for a term not /,u than ten ysa,1 or long-term 
lmprl,onment". · 

Considerins the provisions or the Article above, it is evident that, for the existence or this 
eriminal offence, it is necessary that the followina pnaal elements exist: 

• The offence must have been commilled in violation of the provisions of international 
law in a manner that the perpetration was directed apinat civilians, that is, persons 
taklna no active pan in the hostilities, or who have laid down their anns and those 
placed hors de combat, and those proteclCd by the provisions or the Oeneva 
Convention Relative to the Protection or Civilian Persons In Time of War, 12 
AUIIISl 1949. 

• The violation must rake place in rime of war, armed conflict or occupation 
• The action of the pe,pell'ltor musr have a nexus with the war, armed conflict or 

occupation 
• It is required that ac1111 reu, or the perpellator consistS of the perpetnldon or 

oiderina of any of the actions altematively listed in subparaaraphs of this Article. 
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• Violation ofth, provlslOIII of ln11rnatlonol law 

II should be noted here that the ground for incrimination of this criminal offence is achl8lly 
found in international documents and Conventions. To wit, this criminal offence is general 
in its nacure, which means that one of the elements of the subject maner of the criminal 
offence Is exactly the violation of the rules of international law, and 11 is therefore requited 
10 also consult the relevant international conventions, that Is, In this patticular case, the 
provisions of the Oeaeva Conventions Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 
Time of War of 12 AuSUlt I !14!1, and the Protocol Additional to the Oeneva Convention, 
1!177. In case of crimes apinst humanity and the values prolected by intcmalional law, it is 
not necessarily required that the violation of the general regulations should include the 
awareness of the pcrpcll'Btor (mens rea), but ii Is quite sufficient that his conduct objectively 
constitutes the violation or the rules or international law, while in case of the specific and 
individual actions of pcrpcll'Blion, it is the subjective attitude of the perpell'Btor towards that 
off'em:c that should be taken into account As previously stated, the actions of perpetration 
of lhls criminal offence are altcmalively set forth. In this panicular case, the accused 
persons are charged with taking the actions of pcrpcll'Btlon as referred to in subparagraphs 
c) and f) of Article 173 of CC BiH. 

Therefore, within the meaning of lhls general criminal offence, violation of the rules of 
international law constitutes an objective requirement for punishabilily. During lhe 
proceedings, the Coun found ii proven, and ii will be ftuther elaborated below, that lhe 
accused Mlrlco (son of §piro) Pekcz, Mirtco (son of Mile) Pekez and Milorad (son of 
1,jupko) Savlt, by participating in killings, iqjuries to bodily integrity and the plunder of 
property of the population. acted in violation of the provisions of the Oeneva Conventions, 
as stated in the indictment, thus violating the rules of international humanitarian law by 
acting contrary to the provisions of Article 3 and 147 of the Oeneva Conventions Relative to 
the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 August 1!14!1, and contrary to lhe 
provisions or Article 75(2) of the Protocol Additional I lo the Oeneva Convention Relative 
to the Protection of Victims of International Armed ConDicts, prohibiting violence to the 
life, health, or physical or mental well-being of persons. 

The provisions of Article 3 of the Oeneva Conventions of I !14!1 which, by Annex 6 10 the 
Dayton Peace Asfeemcnl, are also applied in Bosnia msd Henegovina, establish that: 

"In thll _, of armed t:0,,Plct not of an lnllrnat#ona/ charactt1r occurring In th, territory of 
on, of th, High Controellng Par1lu, ,acl, Party to the t:0,,PICI 1hall b, bound to apply, as a 
minimum, th,fo/l0111lng provisions: 

I. Person, taking no active part In thll holtlllllu, Including m11111blrs ofarmedforcu 
,vho have laid down th,lr arms and thon placed hors de combat by slc/arus, 
wounds, detention, or any oth,r ct1un, shall In all clrcum11oncu be treot,d 
humon1/y, 111lthout any advun dlsttnctlonfound,d on roe,, color, religion or faith, 
8ft, birth ar wealth, or any other almllar criteria. 

To this 1nd, thl following acts ore and shall remain prohibited at any time and in any place 
whotsOBVer with rup,ct to th, above-mentioned person,: 
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(o) lliol,nc. to life and ,nnon, In particular murder of all /rind,, mutllalion, cru,I treatmu,t 
and torture; 

Article 147 of the Oeneva Convention defines Ille cases wherein there are pve breaches of 
the provisions of the Convention If any of the following aCIS are committed apinst persons 
or propeny piotectad by the present Convention: 

"wlllfal lrllllng. torture or Inhuman tr,atmu,t, Including biological aperlm1n11, wlllfolly 
ct1111lng great 1idferlng or IU'/0111 l'IJU'7 to bfH6, or h111/th, un/awft,I deportation or lr'Ollef,r 
or unlawft,I COlf!lnrment of a protected ,nrson, comp,lllng a protected per,on to SIJl"II In 
th, forca of a ho,t//e Power, or wll(/i,ll)' d1prlvlng a pro11cted p,non of th, right, of fair 
and regular trial prucrlbed In th, pruent Convention, ta/ring of holtagu and aten,iv, 
durrue1ton and appropriation of propsrty, not J111tljled by military necusll)' and carried out 
1m/awft1/ly and WOllton/y ". 

The accused persons ere also charged with the violation of Article 75(2) of the Protocol 
Additional I Relative ID the Pioteccian of Victims of International Armed Conflicts, which 
stipulates 88 follows: 

(2) Th, following actl are and shall remain prohibited DI any rim, and In 1111)' pJac. 
wltot,oev,r, wh,tlter committed by civilian or by mil/ta,,, agenll: 

(a) lflolence to th, If/,, health, or pl,y,lcal or mt111tal well-being of p,non,, In ponlt:11/ar: 

(#)Murder; 
(II) Torture of all kinda, 1111,etlter pl,y,tcal or mental: 
(Ill) Corporal punl1hment: and 
(iv) Mutilation,· 

(b) Outrage, upon p,nonol dlgntl)', In particular humiliating and degrading treatment, 
enfon:ed prollltution and any form of indec,nt auault; ... 

In this panlcular case, the Panel found that, by the actions of which they were found guilty, 
the accused persons had acted with intent relative to the rules of intemalional law, as their 
actions were directed ageinst lhe protecled valuea, which Is the human life, and there ia no 
doubt lhat, at lhe rime or the perpetrarion of the criminal offence, they were aware of their 
conduct beina unlawful under all legal aystem1, and it is therefore indisputable that the 
accused, by their actions, willf\ally violated the rules of international law. Therefore, 
violence to the life and bodily Integrity, and particularly killings, mutilation, cruelties and 
tonures of all kinds are particularly prohibited ageinst this categ0ry of population. It Is 
therefore evident that the criminal offences by the accused, of which lhcy were found guilty, 
are entirely In violation of the provisions ofintenialional law. 

In interpretin& the stated proviaiona so 88 ro establish violation of the rules of international 
law, it is necessary to define whether the action of perpetration was directed apinst a 
special cate9ory of population which is protected by the Convention and its Protocol. This 

rs to the civilian population, which includes all persons taking no active pan in the 
'ties, even the members of military or police formations who have laid down lheir 

d those placed hors de combat. 
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In this panicular case, penlOIIII against whom the crime was committed wens not members or 
any pany to che conflic1, nor did they wear mililary unifonna. To wit, it is cvidenl in the 
testimony of the victims who survived the crime that they wwre laken oul of their homes in 
the night time. Thus, witness Nurija Zobi6, a victim of the referenced crime, in the evening 
relevant co the crime, was in his house COgetber with his wife, while his children were 
alrady in their beds, and that his wife looked lhrough the window at about 21: IS hrs. and 
saw the armed soldien entering the iontyard, and then Jovo Jlllldm called them to come 
out. Also, havtna been laken out or his house, the witness recoanlzed the second-accused 
Mlrko (son of Mile) Pelcez who wore the military c:amouflaae unlfonn and camed a 
Kaluhnikov which he pointed al the wilness and ordered him to go back co his house, get 
dressed and to follow him, cogether with his wife and children. Apan ftom this accused, the 
witness also rccoaniud five uniformed and anned persons, among whom: Simo Savit, son 
of Milorad, Milorad Savl6, son of E>uro and Milorad Trkulja, who did not come from their 
village. 

The witness Fahrija Muti6, also a victim and an injured party in these proceedings, heard on 
the relevant niaht at about 22:00 hrs. someone knock on the door of the house of Omer 
Karahod!i6 in which, in addition to the witness, there were Omer Karahodtit, his wife 
Zarira Karahodli6 and their son Senad Kanihodli6, S• Mal~, lbrahim Karahodtit and 
Ibrahim Muti6, the wlcness's father. According co Fahrija Muti6, someone knocked and 
asked them to open tbe door; then he saw the second-accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez 
and Jovo Jandri6 with automacic riftes. On that occasion, the second-accused ordered the 
witness to call his father who had tied, threatenia& co kill him if he does not do so. On that 
occasion, the second-accused carried a rifle In his hand and the witness noted that the 
unifonaed persons whom be had the opponunicy co see around the village always carried 
weapons, not only on the relevant night. This was also corroboraced by the witness Omer 
Karahod!i6 who on the night u cbarged wu on the upper floor of that house together with 
his wife and children, until his brother called him ftom the floor below, saying that the 
military police came thens for the roll call. He heard his brother sayina co the accused 
Pekez: uPekez, let him dress himself", and the accused ordered them co get out sbllight 
away. Havina come down the stairs, the witness saw Jovo Jandri6 and Mirko Pekez who 
were armed, and he also saw that. in the n,om in which he previously was, there was no 
Muhamn Muti6 as he had fted lhrouah the window. The witness did not sec clearly as co 
which Mirlco Pekez was piaent th~ but the Court, takins into account the testimony of 
other witnesses which matched, and primarily the testimony of Fabrija Muti6, rcndcrcd a 
conclusion that it was the second-accused Mirko Pekez, son of Mile, since there was no 
doubt in this witness's mind that he recosnlied Chis accused, and he was also present at the 
relevant time In the same house together with Omer Karahodlid. 

The witness Zejna Bajramovit, who survived the crime, also testified about the 
cin:um.stances surrounding the takins of the civilians out of their houses. Her testimony ac 
the main trial was consistent with those video-recorded and in nilation to which a video
casset1e was tendered into evidence by the Prosecucor's Office, wherein she stated that, at 
the relevant time, she was in the house ofFahra Baleli6, when someone ban&ed on the door· 
demandina to open· iL When they opened the door, she saw the armed persons and 
recosnized among them Jovo Jandri6 and the accused Mirko Pekez, son of Spiro, who told 
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the wi1ness and other membenl of the household not to get dressed and to quickly come out 
of the house, as they wi:re to take them for intenoption. 

It is evident in the 118ted testimonies that these penons, being the victims of the crime 
themselves, at the lime of being llken away from the houses to the execution site together 
with other members of their family and their nelahbours, may be considenid civilians. 
These were all penons taken out of their houses in the night time, at about 22:00 hn., when 
some of them were already asleep, while some were not even allowed to dress decemly 
before they were taken ouL Therefore, in no way wharsoever were these persons involved 
in the combat activities, nor were they anned. None of the witnesses who testified about the 
taking away of people and their assembling In the place of Osoje stated that any of the 
penons who were taken out had weapons or any part of their clothina that indicated their 
belonging to the military or police fonnations. These penons were absolutely not in a 
position to ofter any resistance to the armed persons, nor did they bave any means of 
defense. In addition, all civilians were Muslims and, at the lime of this incident, they were 
in the territorY conU'Olled by the Bosnian Serbs, and therefore, this should be viewed u 
relative to the nature of the criminal ofl'ence with which the accused persons are charged, 
which is an offence that consists exactly of takina the actions by which the ftlndamental 
human rights and freedoms were violated, wherein these inhumane actions are directed 
against civilians, that is, those who, at the time of the armed conftict, were not in a situ1tion 
to fight, nor were they capable of fightins, wherein they found themselves in the war theater 
or In the occupied territorY. 

Considering the foregoing, it is evident that the action of the criminal offence as charged, 
which has been found to be committed by the accused penons, was exactly directed towards 
breacbina the rules of intemational law as foreseen by the Geneva Conventions, wherein the 
actions were taken against the protected catesOrY of the civilian population in relation to 
whom the iqjuriea to life and bodily integrity are psrlicularly piohibited. 

• £1ll11,nce of on onnlld co,,Plt:I 

Also, a special lesal element oflhe criminal offence pertains to the time of perpetration, that 
is, the otfence must be committed at lhe lime of war or armed conflict. 

When evalualing the existence of the criminal offence and the criminal raponsibiliay of the 
accused, lhe Court took into account all elementa constituting the subject matter of the 
criminal offence with which the accused penons are charged. Therefore, in regard to this 
requirement, that Is, the existence of lhe anned conftict, the Coun found, having reviewed 
the evidence or lhe Prosecutor's Office • Decision of the Presidency of lhe Republic of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (R BiH) on the declaration of state of war of 20 June 1992, that 
there existed the armed conflict in the territory of R BiH, aboul which fltcl there was no 
doubt at all in this case. 

Therefore, it is indisputable thal, In the lcrritory of Bosnia and Herzegovina, there existed 
e armed conflict in the area of the Municipality of Jajce, more precisely, in the villages of 

'l4i and tertcazovi4i, which are covered by the Indictment, between the members of the 
ot Republilra Srpska on one side and the Anny of BiH and HVO on the other. The 

tor's Office presented about this fact a certain number of documentary evidence 
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corroborating lhese arguments which, inter alia, stems from the Regular Operational Report 
of the Command of the 5111 Coll)S ofVRS of23 April 1992 and the Regular Combat ReportS 
of the Command of the 111 Knljina Corps ofVRS produced between 3 June 1992 and 26 
October 1992. 

Althouah this fact was not contested during the proceedinBB, it ehould be noted nevertheless 
that both the witnesses for the prosecution: Nurija Zobi6, Fahrija Mulif, Zejna Bajramovi6, 
Omer Karahodli6, Subhudin Zobi6, Bortco Opamica, Drasan Nlli6 and Pero Savif, and the 
wilm:Ssea for the defense, E>wo Vukadin and Pero Marie, testified about the existence of the 
anned conflict. 

It is evident in the testimony of the referenced wilnease8 that the first mobilization in the 
territory encompassed by the Indictment commenced in late 1991, when members or the 
territorial defense were invited to sip for Wlifonns and weapons because of the war in 
Croatia, which the Muslims refused to do and which was one of the reasons for splitting the 
suards and for the first ahootina at the houses in which the Muslim Families lived. 
According to the testimony of the witness Nurija Zobl6 who, durina the war, lived in the 
village of Cerkazovi6i in which he was bom, the first tmack on the village of Ljoljl6i 
commenced on 22 March 1992 at about 11:00 hrs., while the other attack was directed 
against the village of Certcazovi6i in which he lived, some I .S km away. The willleSS Zejna 
Bltjramovi6 also corroborated that the commotions in these villages began in March, during 
the Muslim holiday Ramadan, when the shoolina also began and, as stated by the witness 
Fahrija Muti6 as well, the shooting basically took place around the houses, initially from the 
infanrry weapons ud then &om the mortanl. All witnesses mainly agree that, after the 
mobilir.ation failed, the inhabitants besan to leave these villages and, evenlUally, about 
thirty one Muslims stayed in that aru, who had to Mport daily to one 191Crve and one active 
police officer to be roll-called. 

It was found during the main trial that in the night lime, trucks were usually transpOrting 
sand bags to be used for check-points. At that time, according to the witness Omer 
Karahod2i6, the check-points were localed near the house of the accused Mirko (son of 
Mile) Pekez, and the Serbs used them to control the Mrkoqji6 Orad road, while the witness 
Subhudin Zobi6 also refened to the setting of lhe check-points next to the so-called Relja's 
house which was situatsd opposite u, Ljoijiti and C:erkuovi~, while those check-points 
were later relocated near Peru6ica and, a few days afterwards, further down to Jezcro. 

The prosecution witness Borko Opamica, who was an active police officer at the time 
Mlevant to lhe Indictment, also stated that, in March 1992, those &om the village or Ljoijiei 
opened tire at the Red Berem' check-point in Stupna and after that he, together with his 
commander, patrolled around those places so as to check the security situation. After the 
need for that ceased due lo the maintained order and the security of the remaining 
inhabitants of the 11illagcs, approximately thirty two of them, they established roll-calls to 
take place at I 0:00 hrs. at certain sites in the villages, which was done by two police officers 
each. 

As already stated, the defense witnesses, that is, the witneSs f>uro Vukaclin, also testified 
about the existence of the anned conflict, stating that he Mmemberecl the beginning of the 
war conflicts In the territory of [Joljiei and Cerkazovi6i, and that the weapons were received 
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from everywhere. During that period of time, the Muslims, who were positioned ftll1her 
down to lbe village of LjoUl6i, opened fire at lipovo, at the Serb houses mainly, which 
forced a certain number of Serbs to take retbge In neighbouring Serbia. Also, the defense 
witness Pero Mari6 stated that, even thoqh be did not remember how the war began, be 
knew !hat a large number of Serbs fled u die Muslims from t,iolj161 opened fire at their 
houses. 

The foregoing is important for the reuon that, pursuant to Anicle 173 of CC BiH, lhls 
criminal offence, apan from lhe requirement thal II must be COMected with the breach of 
the niles of inaematlonal law, must also be committed at the time of an armed conflicL It is 
noleWOrthy lhat a requirement for this offence to exist does not depend on the nature of the 
anned conflict in terms of makina a distinction u to whether the conflict Is inaemal or 
inaemadonal, considering that Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions stipulates !hat the 
provisions set forth in the Conventions shall also apply in the case of an armed conflict that 
is not of an in1erna1ional character. 

• Com1lation between th, perp,1ra1or and th, armed conflict 

Deliberation on the status of the accused persons at the time relevant to the Indictment is 
imporllnt from the aspect of one more requirement which Is needed for the exislence of this 
criminal offence, that is, the action of the perpcUator mllBI be coMected with the war, 
anned conflict or occupation. 

II Is impol'1Bllt to note here lhat "the alstent:t1 of an arm,d co,r/llct mu.rt hal/8 play,d a 
111bl1antlal part In the perpetrator's ab/lllJI to commit It, his decl1lon to commit It, the 
manner In which It was commllled or the fJll11JOI• for which It was commllled' .1 Therefore, 
durina the main trial, lhe Prosecutor's Office proved the avennent that, at lhe time of 
commission of the criminal offence, the accused Mirko (son of §piro) Peke& and Milorad 
(son of LJupko) Savi6 were members of the reserve police formation, while Mhko (son of 
Mile) Pekez was a member of the Anny of RS. 

This fact primarily stems from the documeniary evidence of the Prosecutor's Office, that is, 
a Lener of the Public Security Station Jllice, number: 11-11/01-828/93 of26 June 1993 Bild 
a Letaer of the Ministry of the Interior of Republika Srpska, number: 02-11347/07 of 18 
October 2007, wherein it is stated that the accused Mlrlto (son of Spiro) Pekez and the 
accused Mllorad Mirlco (son of Spin,) Pekez weft memben of the reserve police fonnation 
In the period &om 1992 to 1!il9S and wttil the end of September 1992 respectively. The 
accused Mlrlco (son of Mile) Pekez was a member of the Mrkonjl6 Brigade of the Anny of 
RS from IO July 1992, which is evident in the Letter on the Military Records of the Military 
Post number: 7048 of S July I 993. 

During the main trial, having reviewed the stated maaerial documents and the statements of 
some witnesses, the Coun found that, in the relevant period of time, the first-accused and 
the third-accused were memben of the reserve police fonnation, while the second-accused 

· (son of Mile) Pekez wu a member of the Army of RS. The prosecution witnesses 

--Kllna,s Ill ol, cue number: IT .ff-23 & IT-96-ll/l-A, ludgemenl of 12 June 2002, 1111111-
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Borko Opamica, Dtagan Nilic!, Drapn ~mja, Nedeljko Jandrlc!, Vlajko Radie! and 
Miroljub Perlal provided their testimony about these circumS111\CeS. 

The prosecution witness Borko Opamica who was, at the relevant time, an active police 
officer In the area of the local community of Jezero, which covered the villages of Ljoljic!i 
and terkazovic!I, stated in his testimony at tha main lrial that he knew the accused Mirko 
(son or Spiro) Pekez and Milorad Savic! in person and that, al the nlevan1 lime, they were 
memben of the reserve police fonnation and that, 89 such, they slped for weapons which 
lhey always had with them. Also, the wilne88 Dragan Nlllc! who was a member of the 
reserve police fomiation during 1992, and the witness Drapn ~mja who wu a Chief of 
Intelligence of the 30"' Division, stated that the active police forces were seated in Jez.ero 
and that lhe members of the reserve police formation were also involved in the daily police 
activities in that an,a, had the same competence 89 the active police and therefore siped for 
uniforms and weapons. 

A DION detailed description of the police organization in this period of time was provided 
by the witness Nedeljko Jandric!, Chief of Police Station in Bravnice at the relevant time, 
who stated that the Station was orpniz.ed in a manner that it had its Commander, Chief and 
Assistant, and the Communications Section and the Crime Investigation Section. At lhe 
check-point in Bravnice, the witness had twO groups deployed. one commanded by Jovo 
Prole in the barracks in Kamenice, and the other was the Station Unit Bravnice Nn by 
Dragan Nillc!. The accuted Mirko (son of 9piro) Pekez was first assiped the police duties 
and then the communications duties, which wu corroborated by the accused Mirko (son of 
Spiro) Pekez himself at the main lrial on 29 February 2008, when he made his testimony as 
a witness and noted that, in late May 1992, he left the military to join the rese,ve police 
fomiation of PSS Jajce, where he stayed until 199.5; however, in late 1992, be was assianed 
the duties of the communications officer. At that time, he wore a military uniform and had 
weapons, the Thompson rifle, for which he signed in the army. 

This fact was also corroborated by an additional witness for the defense, Ooran Jovi~ who 
stated that, like Mirko (son of Spiro) Pekez whom he recognized in the courtroom, he wu a 
member of the reserve police formation in Bravnice during the war. He also confirmed that 
the weapons of the reserve fonnation varied, ranging ftom semi-automatic rifles to papo11ka 
(trans. note: semi-automatic rifle, again) and, to his knowledge, the accused Pekez carried 
the weapon which the witness had not seen in the fonner JNA, and he had that weapon with 
him all the time. The witness Dragan Rodie! also stated that he knew Mirko (son of Spiro) 
Pekez in person and that the latter was in the reserve police formation, while the witness 
was the driver of the Commander of the 111 Light Sipovo Brlpde at the time. He also 
testified that the weapon this accused siped for throupout the war was manufactured 
abroad and it was noticeable since that was not a weapon he used to see during his service 
in lhe former JNA forces. The testimony about the police organization in this period of time 
was also provided by Vlajko Radie! who performed the duties of the Police Station Deputy 
Commander in Bravnlce In 1992, and one more prosecution witness Mlroljub Perlal who 
was a member of the civilian police in I 992 and who, u such, signed for an automatic rifle, 
which is a weapon that wu basically carried by other reserve police officers as well. This 
witness knows best Mirko (son of Spiro) Pekez with whom he stayed in the reserve police 
formation until the end of the war, but he also knows that Milorad Savic! was a member of 
that formation as well. 
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Based on the roreaoin&, the Coun rendered its decision that, at the time or commission or 
lhe crime, two accused penons were memben of lhe reserve police lbnnation, while the 
accused Mirlco (son or Mile) Pekez was a member or the Anny of RS. Furthermore, it 
lbllows fiom lhe testimony or the witnesses who were at the lcadina positions in lhe police 
structurea, like Che witness Nedeljko Jandrie, tbat all members or the police were armed and 
unilbnned, no1 iden1ically lhouah, so some wore blue unilbnns or lhe reserve formation, 
some milllary officen' uniforms, while some simply put on a ca1nouflaae uniform with a 
hood. In any case, even Ir only one piece or clodlina was involved, ii was used in a manner 
so u to indicaie Che mcmbenhip or the army or, in this particular case, the police. 
Considerina 1h11, It is indisputable Chai 1WO accused in 1his case were cnaaaed as members 
of the ieserve police formation dunn, the armed confJICIS, while lhe second-accused was a 
member of Che Army of RS. The fac:1 is thel !heir activities mainly pcr1aincd to beina on 
duty II the eslablished check-points or to roll call !he lnhabilanlS in lhe villages; however, 
the fact is thet they were also cnpged In mililary operations on an as needed buia, like the 
accused Milorad Savie, who was, a1 a cenain poinl in time, transferred to lhe Kamenica 
banacks under the command of Jovo Prole, al the time of plannina operations lbr the 
liberation of Jajce. Also, an order of the ~r-Ocncral Momir Talie of 19 June 1992 
spcalcs enouah about lhe police assignmenlS durina lhe armed conflict, wherein it is slaled 
the1 the police unilB may be exceptionally used in holdins and reinton:ins the fionllinc 
pendina lhc arrival of die mililary unics, and a conclusion may be therefore rendered based 
on die prescnled evidence or lhe Proscculor's Office lhat they were technically capable of 
doina lhat, that is, armed and unifonned so as to be able to perfonn 1a&ks of this kind. 

In regard to this cln:wnstance, the Court also cvalualed the 1estimony of the victims of Che 
crime who survived, th8I is, Nurija Zobie, Fahrija MIilie, Omer Karahod!ie, fiom which it 
siems that at lhe time of the incidenl u charged, dlose who committed the crime wore the 
camouflage olive-drab uniforms and were blllically armed with weapons of the former JNA. 
The defense for the fin1-accused conlelled the slStemcnlS of some witnesses submiltina 
dtan none of lhem, on the relevant niaht, noticed amona them a pcnon armed will\ a 
Thompson rifle, American make, which ii veiy characleristic and easy to recosnizc 
compared wilh die weapons of the fonner JNA, which other member, of the active and 
reserve police fonnation carried. However, lhe Court pve credence to the witneasa for lhe 
reason lhat those were wee holll'B, wben visibility wu diminished and the civilians were in 
panic and frishlelled at the time, and ii is therefore reasonable to conclude lhal their power 
of observation of such dClails wu diminished. However, lhe willless Fahrija MIiiie 
explicilly 11aled in his leltimony lhat, on the relevant nlaht, he could clearly see dial the 
accused Mirlco (son of 9piro} Pekez was anned with a rifle which could not be mianed 10 a 
ca1esoiy of the weapons of the fonner JNA, which weapons were recognizable IO the 
witness and which was therefore noticeable. Also, ii should be kept in mind 1h11 the 
1estlmony of these wlblC8Scl arc matchina in reprd 10 the f'acl thal die persons who IOok 
them to Ille execution 1i1e were uniformed and armed and, in Ilda particular case, the 
civilians could not and were not obliaed to precisely idcn1ify the 1ype of the weapons 
c:anied by every individual armed pe,son, nor were they, at that particular time, capable of 
detcnnining that, considerins the manner and the lime of the even 1. 

fore, lhcse persons had certain mignmcnlS and weapons which they rcsuJarly carried 
m owina 10 their 11a1us durina the armed conflict, and lhe population recognized 
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them u the members of lhe reserve police or mililaly police fonnations to which lhey 
reported to be roll called at the specified time. 

Anyway, it is essential for the existence of the criminal offence that dtese persons, due to 
the existence of an anned conflict, were enpged in the police and mililllry stNCtures of die 
newly es1ablished Srpska Republika BiH and, owing to their thus acquired status, they were 
capable of striking the civilians with fear or, more preoisely, they could, by misusing their 
positions in the police structura, force those persons to, without resistance, follow their 
orders, which they did in this particular case, wherein they took the remaining civilians to 
the execution site Dnganovac (so-called Tisovac) on the relevant night, using excuses that 
they "were goins to be exchanged in Bravnice" or io "the conversation", which was a 
t'on:ible abduction the aaid persons could not oft'er any resistance at all. 

• The following element which must be 8tlt4/led for the alstem:, of the referenced 
criminal offem:, r,q11lru that the pBl'p8trator took the action of perpetration or 
orderln1, which eon,lats of the perpMratlon of the crlm/llOI off•"" 

In this particular case, on the buia of the evidence p,esented durins the proceedinlJB, the 
Court found that the accused persona, u co-perpetnltors, participated in the joint criminal 
enterprise of killing and plundering the Muslim civilians from the villages of Ljolji~I and 
Cerkazovidi, u previously stated. Within the joint criminal plan, all co-perpetraton were 
aware of its ultimate intent or aim; ii could not have been unknown to them. Having taken 
into acc:ount the manner in which the incident took place, the Court rendered a conclusion 
Iha!, even if the accused had not initially known the actual purpose of rounding up the 
civilians, they must have, 111 a later point in time and based on all circumstances surroundins 
the event, foreseen the actual aim, which was the kllllng of the remaining Muslim 
population &om lJolji6i and terkazoviei. However, it is indisputably established during 
the proceedinp that the accused nevertheless tacidy agreed to the final outeome and the 
consequence and they, through their individual actions, contributed to have the sante 
criminal aim achieved. 

Finl, the accused Mirko (son of Mlle) Pekez actively participated in the act of perpelrlltion, 
plunder and killina of civilians, which undoubtedly stems ftom the testimony of the 
surviving victims, while the other two accused persona, throuah their panicipation in 
rounding up the people and providing for them to be talcen to the execution site, decisively 
conlributed to the realization of the criminal plan. In this partioular case, the accused did 
not have to physically take part in the killings and plundering to be held responsible thereof. 
II is sufficient that they willingly panicipated in aspects of the common plan, were in a 
position to render aid and assistance to achieve the goal, and they intended 10 achieve such a 
result 

To wit, during the proceedinp, the defense did not contest the fact that the referenced 
incident took place on IO September 1992 at the location of Draganovac, as alleged in the 
lndicbnenl In eddition, a detailed description of the site 'WIS provided in the Record of the 
lnvestigatins Judge with the Municipal Court in Mrkonjlf Orad, Bogdan Oajit, number: 
Kri-57192 of 12 September I !IP2, wherein It Is stated that the incident covered by the 
lndic1ment took place execdy on the Slated date in the place of Cerkazovifi near Jezero -
Municipality of 11\ice, at the location of Draganovac, which is also called Tlsovac, at the 
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land plot owned by Pero Savi6, son or Milan, who conoboraled lhese avenncn11 when 
makina his statement u a witness. The referenced Record provides a detailed descriplion or 
the site and the eivilian viecims, and ii is noted inter alla that the aeaial plac:e or the killings 
was a water•wom ravine at the said plot, which is twiatina and imgular in shape, some 
sides of whieh are larger and steeper, covered with grass and low plants. Corpses were 
found in tbe cunina•water wom ravine, one next to the other and one over the other. Apan 
ftom describing the condition or the bodies found, it is also staled that, next 10 the bank or 
the water•wom ravine, on the grass and ground, there were pools of coagulated blood in the 
range or 7-8 meters. The followina is seen at that site: two pieces or dentures, parts or 
brain, pan or bones and, in ftont or these clues, a larger quantity of canridge cases were on 
the ground. It was subsequently esiablished thal there were 66 pieces or canridge cases, 
7,62 mm caliber, for auiomalic and semi-automatic rifles. Three empty cartridge clips ror 
semi-automatie rifle were also found on lhe sraas, while 11 the place where lhe persons were 
deprived of life the grass was stamped down and ll'Odden. Dr. Rajko Todortevil!, seneral 
praetilioner specialist from 9ipovo, c:anied out lhe extemal examination of all killed 
penons. 

In regard to Ibis cil'CIIIIISlllllC, testimony wu also provided by the prosecution witness 
Borko Opamica who was an aelive poliee officer at the lime and who did the roll ealls 
around the villages. He heard about the ineident ftom his colleagues who claimed that none 
of the Muslims in the villages of et:rtazovi6i and Ljolji6i responded to lhc roll call, exeept 
for a few women. The willleas wu afterwards usigned the tuk to secure the site pending 
the arrival or the on-site investipdon team, and he swed that he had seen blood on the 
pass and 21 ·22 corpses al the referenced aile. He saw lhem in a small water-drifted gully. 
The witness also stated that he knew the killed persons u he often saw them al the roll calls, 
and besides, he worked before the war u a police officer of the PS Jajce covering the area 
of the local community or Jezero which includes the villages of Ljolji6i and Certazovil!I, 
and he was therefore well infonned or the terrain and the inhabitanll u he performed the 
police duties in that region for about I 3-14 years. 

Also, the prosecution wilness Dragan Nill6, who was admitted into the PSS Jajce at the time 
of the inc:ident in 1992, slated that the Chief of Police in Bmvnlce, Nedeljko Jandri6, asked 
him to put aside all his duties and to help him. According to the witness, Nedeljko Jandri6 
was upset, lost and in panic durina the convenation, and he said that some civilians had 
been killed. Considerina that the willleas did not know people from Jajce, the active police 
officen Borko Opamica and Buro Raden also infonned him that a larger number of Muslim 
civilians had been killed and thal they were supposed to come to the scene and determine 
who had done that The witness describes that, after reaehing the spot, he saw a honible 
scene as the civilians were lying one over the other, and there were many cartridge cases 
around. The wimess Dragan 2cl111ia, who worked in the 3~ lnfanuy Division durina the 
war, described the scene identically. This witness does not know the exact date but he 
knows that someone reported to the operational centre orlhis Division that the civilians had 
been executed by firing squad, and then, after being ordered by the Command, he also went 
lO the crime scene to eheck if there were survivon. Havina reached the location or 

ovac, the witness found about 20 penons, dead civilians. Considering that the 
did not contest the liu:t that die incident happened, the Panel only brie8y describes 
e after the perpelrltlon of the criminal offence. 
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Taking -ay of clvlllana from Ille village or brkaovldl 

All witnesses who swYiYCd the execution consistently state that the falcing out of the houses 
and forcible takins away commenced after the memorial lunch, in the period between 21 :00 
and 21 :30 hrs. On that night, witness Nurija Zobid waa at home with his wire and children 
at about 21:15 hrs. His wife looked through the window and saw the armed persons 
entering the ftontyard. Then Jovo Jandril! uked the witness to come out and say his family 
name, so the witness came out barefooted. Then, in front of the house, he saw Mirko Pekez, 
son of Mil!o, by which name he knew his father, and he saw a weapon pointed at him, and 
he thinks that it waa a KalashnllrDv. When examined u a witness, the witness recosnized 
this accused in the courtroom. After he went out barefooted, the accused told him 10 go 
back to the house, set dreBBed and falce his wife and children with him. On that occasion he 
also saw Jovo Jandri6 beatins other penons, his neighbours, who were also taken out of 
their houses. After com ins out of his house for the second time, he saw Milorad Savil!, son 
of Buro, Simo Savll!, son of Mile, Milorad Trkulja, and some other penons whom he did 
not recopize immediately. Later on, in the moonlight, he could also see Mirko Pekez, son 
of §piro. At the time of being falcen out, he could also see his neighbours Mujo Bajramovil!, 
Latif Bajramovi&!, Zejna Bajramovit, Mustafa Bajramovll! and his son lrhad, Fahra Balelil!, 
Dervila Mutil! and her daughter Tinka, Bula Zobil! and her grandson Adnan, Ekrema 
Bajnmovil! and her sons Sabahudin and Mustafa, and Fara Balolil!. Of members of the 
witness's ramily, there were his sons Almer and Adis, his wife Fikrera and his sister 
Fikrera. Those wbo took them out wore camoutlqe unifonns and had weapons which the 
witness recosnized to be sniper-rifles and Koloshnllro11S. After beins falcen out, the persons 
were rounded up by tbe armed soldiers in a way that the civilians were lined up in a column 
by twos, while the armed persons were in ftont of them, on the side and at the rear of the 
column. Then the column headed towards Osoje where the cross-road waa leadins 10 the 
vlllases of Ljolji6i and Cerkazovil!i. While movins towards that location, the anned 
persons were hittins certain individuals, Ekrema specifically, while the accused Mirko (son 
of Mile) Pekez kept his rifle barrel pointed at the witness's head all the time. 

Having reached the place of Osoje, they were ordered to sit down, while a group of 6°7 
anued penons headed towards the villqe of Ljoljil!i and, half an hour later, they came back 
bringins Omer Karahodlid, his wire Zarira and their son Senad, and §el!o Malkoe, but he 
does not remember if Fahrija Mutil! wu also falcen with them on that occasion, althouah he 
used to see him at the roll calls. In Osoje, he also saw the accused Milorad Savi&!, son of 
Ljupko, who waa waitins for them together with other neighbours and who wore 
camouftase unifonn like others who were taklns them ouL The witness explained that there 
were two groups rt-uncling 11p the lnhabilallts. One src,up included Jovo Jandril! and Mirko 
(son of Mile) Pekez, and that waa the group which came to the witness's door; however, his 
house Is localed next to the water-well and is the last house in the village, so that the other 
gn,up comprising Milorad Savi&! likely took out people ftom other houses, but he is quite 
certain that both s,oups met at the Osoje cross-roads where be saw the third-accused for the 
first lime. 

The witness Zejna Bajramovil! also testified about the circumstance surrounding the taking 
away of the civilians from the vlllqe of Cerkazovil!i, and aha alJO corroborated In her 
testimony provided at the main trial that the falcing away commenced in the night, on the 
day of burial of the killed soldier Rade Sa vii!. On the relevant night, she wu In the house of 
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Falua Balolic! when someone knocked on the door saying: "Oet out, open up the doorl", and 
the witness opened the door and saw her husband, her son, Ned!ib Muti6, his wife, Mustafa 
Bajramovic! and his son. On that occasion, she also recopized Jovo Jandric! and a person 
who she thinks was Mirko (son of §piro) Pekez, whom she could not recognize In the 
courtroom but she categorically states that she knows that there exist two penons by the 
name of Mirtco Pekez, and she recognized §piro's son on the referenced night, as he was at 
hv son's wedding and stayed overnight in her house. In her statement made in 1994, which 
was listened to at the main trial, the witness stated that, that night, "all Pekezs were present 
- both of Mi6o's and the one from above". In this Sllltement she also stated that they were 
told on that occasion not to get dressed and to swiftly move on as they were to be taken for 
interrogation. On that occasion, her son was ordered to carry Fain with whom the witness 
Slayed and who fainted &om fear at the relevant time. The column began to move towards 
the house ofNurtto 1.obic! in the vicinity of which is the Osoje cross-roads, while the anned 
persons were hilling them and Jovo Jandric! hit her by his rifle butt. The witness saw that 
the civilians rounded up from the village of C:erlcazovlc!i were siuing at the cross-roads and 
thet they were guarded by anned persons. Then she noticed that Jovo ordered some persons 
to go to the village of Ljoljic!i co take the lnhebilanlS and, later on, groups of inhabitants of 
these two villages were gathered at the Osoje cross-road& where they stayed for about an 
hour. The witness recopized her neighbows from Ljoljic!i, among whom were Zarifa, 
Omer, Sec!o and Fahrija, and she also saw that they were beaten while approaching the place 
of Osoje. There she heard Pelcez and Jovo sayins: "Do you know that we shall kill you alll" 
and~~~~"Do~and~-~~we~l~we~•~~ 
there to the Command in Bravnice"; however, they were taken co the place of Tisovac 
where the execution took place. The defense contested the testimony of this witness, 
arguing that she, at the time of her statement in 1994, stated that she was seriously ill and 
the defense noted that fact, submitting that her testimony cannot lead to the conclusion that 
the accused Mirlco (son of Spiro) Pekez was also present at the scene. However, bearing in 
mind that her flllltements do not ditrer coasiderably and that the otrence was committed 
more than IS years aso, it is reasonable to conclude that her memory was better in 1994, 
that is, two years after the incident, when she categorically claimed that "all Pekezs • both 
of Mi6o'a and the one from above" were present at the time of the incident. The witness 
could not precisely describe Ille accused penons. nor could she recognize them in die 
courtroom, but that is reasonable ID expect, given the dme span from the event about which 
she testified, and that the accused persoas coasiderably changed since 1992 to date, for 
which reason die Court nevll'theless gave credence 10 chis witness. 

Takina Clvlllaas Away lrom Ille Village or LJoijlti 

The tact that civilians were taken away &om the villages of Cerlcazovic!I and Ljoljic!I, and 
that all were rounded up at the place or Osoje was confirmed by the accused Mirlco (son of 
Mile) Pekez. 1n Bivin& his statement in a witness capacity, he said that after the arrival in the 
place or Osoje, Jovo Jandric! ordered him, Milorad Savic! • son of Ljupko, and another three 
anned persons to so and brins all Muslims from the village of Ljoljidi to the place or Osoje, 

the armed persons stood with the civilians brought from the villase of Cerlcazovic!i. 
Court gave its credence ID the testimony of the Accused in the pan In which he 
"tly listed the persons who had participated in the commission of the crime, in which 
used Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez direcdy incriminated die accused Milorad (son of 
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1J11pko) Savi6, placina him at the place and the time of the commisaion of the crime, 
precisely prescatins the details of his panicipatioa in the event concerned. This AccllSed 
was also detennined in his assertions that the accllSed Mlrko (son of §plro) Pekez did not 
participate In the commission of the crime. However, in reletion to this part, the Panel did 
not give ita credence to the testimony of this AccllSCd, considering that all other evidence 
adduced at the main trial undoubtedly sugestcd that the accused Mirko (son of Spiro) 
Pekez had also participated in rounding up and talcing away the civilians to the execution 
site for the purpose of execution. 

Fahrija Muti6, who also survived the execution, testified with regard to this circumstance of 
talcins the civilians away from the villase of Ljolji6i. This witness primarily penonally 
knows the Accused and the other pelSOIIS who that Disht participated in taking away the 
civilians, and he mentions them by their names. On that critical night. togelher with his 
father Muharem Muli6, k6o Malkoe and Ibrahim Karahodli6, he wu in the house of Orner 
K.arahodli6 which was located in Ljolji6i. In addition to Omer, his wife Zerifa and his son 
Senad were also in the ho11SC. Around 22:00 hn in the evcains, someone knocked on the 
door, requestina that the door be opened. When the witness opened the door, he saw Mirko 
(son of Mile) Pekez and Jovo Jandrit with automatic rifles. At that moment, his father and 
Omer Karahodli6 jumped out throush the window; !hereupon the shootins was heard, and 
after a while the house was surrounded. Jovo and Pekez, son of Mile, to0k them out or the 
house, and they stood there near Omer's house for some time. At that place, the accused 
Mirko (son or Mlle) Pekez fired several shots in the air ftom the rifle he carried, but injured 
nobody. Jovo Jandrl6 told them there that they would talce lhem to Bravice 10 exchange 
them; thus the witness and the other gathered civilians thoupt that it would be like that 
indeed. Further down the road, they were met by two sons of Ljupko Savit, namely the 
person whom he knew under his nickname Mi6o, and the other one whom they referred to 
u Pajo. The witness also confinned these assertions when cross-examined by the Defense 
for Milorad Savit, when he categorically asserted that he had recopized this Accused when 
he was brousht out from the house of Omer Karahodli6. 
Thereafter, they called out Omer to come back, threatenins him tbat they would kill his wife 
and son if he did not do so, thus he returned with his bare feet. Not far from the spot where 
they stood, the witness also recopized Blqoje Joveti6 and Zoran Mari6. After the line 
atarted movina, the accused Pekez, son of Mile, personally ordered the witness to call out 
his father who had escaped, threatening that he would kill him. However, the witness's 
father did not show up. He also notes that on that occasion, the Accused was anned like all 
the others who were taking the civilians 0111 of their houses. The line continued moving, and 
passed by the house of Blagoje Joveti6, heading toward the place called Osoje. On that 
occasion, am1ed persons were beatins Omer and 9e6o alons the way, and as far as the 
witness could see, they were beaten by the accused Pekez, son of Mile, and Jovo Jandr16. 
Blagoja Jovedt threatened the witness by holdins the rifle barrel against the back of his 
head, while the anned penons who were 11 lhe back of the line were taking !Urns beating 
the civilians 11 the end of the line by their rifles, kickilla and puacbina them, hittina them 
with batons. The witness emphuizes here that he noticed that the accused Pekez, son of 
Mile, had a baton. Before their arrive! in the place of Osoje, they also pused by the house 
of the •"used Mino Pekez, son of Spiro, whom the witness had seen at the Osoje 
crossroads, but he did not see bim thereafter amoq the penons who took the civilians to 
Draganovac. 
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Witness Omer Karahodtle, who was in the same house with this wltneaa, confinns his 
aaertlons entirely, statina that on that critical night he was In a room on the floor with bis 
wlf'e and soon, and that his brother called him claiming that the miliwy polic:e had come 
requesting a roll call. He also heard his brother saying "Pekez, let him get dressed", to 
which Pekez only responded "Oct out''. After he had come down the stairs, he saw armed 
Jovo Jandri6 and Milfco Pekez, and he also saw that a window wu open in the room in 
which Fahrija Muti6 had previously been. He jumped out through it and Jovo ran after him. 
The witnea1 remained hidden for a while, and he heard Jovo uking "Simo, Is there any sign 
of him?", probably referring to Simo Savi6, who responded to him that he had not seen the 
wltn818. After the wltnesa returned, Jovo addressed him by saying "Where are you 
running?", cursed him "his Umuha's mother", and thereupon hit the witness with a wire 
cable after which the witness stancd bleeding. On that occasion, the witness saw there his 
brother, wife and child, Scm Malkoe and Pahrlja Mut16, whom Pekez wu relllns "Pahrija, 
call your father, he will replace all your heads". However, his father did not show up and 
they continued walking toward the place of Osoje, where they were ordered to scop. The 
witness noticed a number of civilians who had also ban brought to that place. This witness 
was not positive in his testimony regarding the fact as to whom amons the accused Pekez 
persona he saw that night al the door. However, the Coun took Into account the testimony of 
Fahrija Muli6, which was entirely consistent with this witness' testimony. This is very 
important because these two witnesses were In the same house at the lime when they were 
taken our. Thua, bearing in mind that witness Fahrija Mutid undoubtedly recognllCd the 
accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez in the courtroom u the penon who had come armed to 
the house on that critical night, the Coun gave credence to these witnesses regarding the 
circumstance of their abduction fiom the village ofl,Joijldi and the gathering in the place of 
Osoje, as well as regarding !he feel u to which of !he Accused persons were present on that 
occasion. It should be pointed out here that in the presentation of his defense durins the 
investigation, the accused Savi6 did nor conlCSI his presence at the critical event, bur he only 
questioned his active panicipation in it. 

llobbllla the Civilians 

All witnesses are consistent in their atatemenll that, after the mentioned gatherins in the 
place of Osoje, they were tosether taken toward the place of Draganovac or "Tisovac" u 
some people call it referring to the same location. Thus, they all assert that they were 
walking in a line, while the armed persona walked at the lionr, alons the aides and at the 
back of the line. Witness Fahrija Muti6 gave a more detailed description of the civilians' 
movemem. He said that lhey were walkiDs In !he line two-by-two and were not allowed to 
look either to the left or right side. Just before the arrival in the location of Drapnovac, the 
line 1topped at the meadow owned by Pero Savi6, which wu located in the immediate 
vicinity of the execution site. Jovo Jandrie ordered there that all valuable items the civilians 
had on them be put in a jacket lllkcn off by Mirko (son of Mlle) Pekez prior to thar, while 
other armed persons stood aro1D1d with their riftes pointed at them. According to the 
assertions of witneu Nurija Zobid, Jovo Jandri6 and Mirko Pekez, son of Mile, collected the 
surrendered items, Including a watch and aolden jewellery, and put them in a bag. The 

conf'anned these usertions durlna dte cross-examination. Omer K.arahodti.6 and 
Bajramovi6 also testified with regard to this circumslllllce, and to this end, their 
nles are consistent with the testimonies of the foregoing witnesses. 
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lt wu indisputably established that all tha armed persons. who bad participated in die 
abduction of civilians, were also present on this occasion. The witnesses primarily 
recopized the accused Mirko (son or Mile) Pekez, who had at one moment even asked 
"who has ciprettes", and cwsed at the same time "balija's mother'', to which someone from 
the 8JO\IP or those persons responded with "Mirko, why do you need ci11Wttes?". The 
Court drew 118 conclusion conceming the presence and panicipatlon of rhe olher rwo anned 
Accused also based on their paniciparion in takins out the civilians &om their homes, and 
the fact thal thay were present at lhe Osoje Cl'OSlroads, when they continued together with 
the SIOUP or armed pemms moving ioward Drapnovm:. The Coun also took inio account 
lhe fact lhat the civilians were moving in lhe line two-by-two, that they were not allowed to 
turn !heir heads round and look at rhe armed persons, and the view was addirionally reduced 
by the fact that a certain number of anned persons walked at the back or lhe line, lhus It was 
almOSI impossible for lhe civilians to see all of the participants. In addition to this, lhese 
were lare night hows when the visibiliry irselr is sisnificantly mluc:ed. The accused Mirlco 
Pekez, son of Mile, confirmed himself his presence at this event. He said during the 
testimony that followins lhe order or Jovo Jandri6, he took off his jaekel, and put ii on lhe 
grass so that the civilians could put their valuable items in it, denying at the same time that 
any valuable thinss were indeed surrendered on that occasion, because he only saw keys 
and a poeket wateh. However, lhe wa1eh wu also mentioned by witness fahrija Muti6, who 
also staled that in addition to that, Iha! there was also golden jewellery, whieh was taken by 
lhe aceuaed Pekez, son of Mile, and Jovo Jandri6. In this respect, lhe Court more heavily 
relied on the testimony or wilness fahrija Mutl6. considerins thar the resrimony or lhe 
Aecused was evaluated in the context of his defense, and his attempt 10 avoid criminal 
responsibility for this action. The fact is that none of the witnesses explicitly and 
indisputably indicated that, after lhe Osoje crossroads, they saw that the aecused Mirko (son 
of Spiro) Peke& and Milorad Savi6 had been present durins the sei'I.UIC of valuable items 
from the civilians, but they all confinn that the same IIIOIIP of people who had taken them 
away &om their homes stoOd aside on thal occasion with their weapons poinled at the 
civilians while they were puttins their belonslnss on the jacket. Also, none of the wilnesses 
said that any of the armed persons whom he had seen at the Osoje crossroads left the group 
and went in another direction, while the villagen went toward Drapnovac. Therefore, ii is 
reasonable to conclude that all the persons who had panicipaled in the gathering and taking 
the civilians to Osoje, subsequently continued movins toward dte execution site and that 
lhey were present durins the seizure of belonsinss from the civilians, all the while knowing 
and intending that dte Muslims be murdered. 

With their presence durins the robbins of the eivilians, all the Accused satisfied the 
requirement sea forlh In Anlcle 173 (I} ilem t) of the CC BiH, bearing in mind rhat lhe 
accused Mirko (aon of Mlle) Pekez diJectly executed the action, while the olhers, by 
securing the actions and threatening with pointed anns, forced the civilians in the described 
manner to act pwsuanr to the order given by Jovo Jandri6 and surrender valuable belonginos 
they had on thent al that particular moment. 

Execution or Cfvlllaa1 

All !he witnesses are also consistent in Bll)'ins that after this event they continued moving in 
the line toward the place ofTisovac where the execution was carried out. 
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Witness Nurija Zobl6 wens in bis testimony that some I 00 m away from the place where 
the civilians - IO be killed, the anned persons started hlttina the civilians, lm:ludina Dula 
and Adnan, and that I 00 m away from the water ravine or the ditch located on that spot, lhe 
depth of which was around 3.5-4 m, Jovo Jandri6 osdered the civilians to line along the edge 
of that ditch with their backs turned ioward the armed penons, while he ordered the others 
the following: "Commander of che Serb Republic olden, cock lhe rifles". 1be shootina 
started after lhis command. Thmupon, the witness fell in the ditch and when he regained 
his consciousness a half an hour later, he felt "something mildly wann on his riaht lea". 
Then he realized lbat be had been wounded. Also on lhat occasion, he heard Majo 
Bajramovi6 yowled only once, and thereafter evel)'lhing became silent. Mustafa Bltjramovi6 
was wounded in his ear. He came to the witness, lifted him up and they started off lhrouah 
the woods. 1be next morning, the witness came to the house of Jovo Mari6 and the Devi6 
fiunily ho111e, where be received help and where he saw Fatima KarabocW6, the wife of 
Omer Karahodti6. Subsequently, 1.ejna B~ramovi6 was also brought after beina found in a 
bush in a pond. She was wounded In her belly. After some time came two policemen, 
namely Pero and E)uro Raden, who had usually given the population roll calls. 1be witness 
heard them 11ying that Jovo Jandri6 had told tbem tbat they had nobody to give roll calls to, 
because all had been killed. After being uked by lhe witness to go to the execution site and 
check for any survivon, they went there and returned wilh Omer K.uahodli6 usertlng that 
none: except him had survived. Omer was wounded In his leg. All the survivors were 
aubscquendy transported to the Health Center in aipovo, and thereafter to a hospital in 
Bartja Luka. 

Witness Fahrija Mufti6 also describes identically the lining up of lhe civilians along the 
ditch at the Tisovac place upon the older given by Jovo Jandri6, followed by the shooting. It 
seemed to the witnas that ii was a burst lire from automatic rifles, durins which the witness 
was not injured because: his cousin, who had been hit, fell on him and they fell in the ditch 
together. At that moment, the witneu noticed that Muataf'a Bltjramovi6 was not dead, after 
which the accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez came to the edge of the ditch, cocked his 
weapon and fired another bullet at him. On that occasion, he heard the anned penons 
dlsc11881ng whelher lhere was any need to fin, additional bulleis at eacb civilian In the ditch, 
to which some of lhan responded that there was none since they probably all were dead. 
When they moved aome 50-100 m away from that spot, they shot another burst of lire and 
thereafter everything became silent. This witnesS also heard Majo Bltjramovi6 who had 
been wounded, who mc:ntioned Jovo and asked if there was anyone to kill him to end his 
suffering. He listened to lhis for a while, and thereafter 1111rted off toward the vlllase. 
Considering lbat he thought he should not return to the villaae immediately, he waited 
above the house for dawn. He spent around five days in the woods, and then Pavle Mari6 
and his daughter Dulanka helped him and accommodated him in the house. He gave a 
statement there to a person who held a rank of a major, but he: did not know his name. On 
that occaaion, he heard that Omer Karahodli6, Zejna Bltjramovi6, Nurija Zobi6 and M1111Bfa 
Bltjrarnovil! had been wounded and survived, and thereafter transported to the local clinic in 
a1povo, and subsequently io 881\ja Luka. When testifying at the main trial with regard to the 
recognition of the penona who had been present at the execution, lhc: witness said that he 

'zed tbe accused Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez, assertina that he was the person-in
; he knows thal the accused Mirko (son of Spiro) Pekez stood with them once, and he 
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also recopiad the accused Milonul Savi6, but he points out that he poorly remembers 
those penona due to die time elapsed since lhat critical eveaL 

Witness Zcjna Bauramovi6 also identii:ally described this event both in her testimony given 
at the main trial and her statement given in 1994. At the dme, she stated lhat at the moment 
when Ibey had been lined up alona the edge of the abyss, she could clearly see Jovo Jandrld, 
and that he was the fint who started shooting. He fired at her son and her h\llband. After the 
shootina, they all fell down into the ditch, except for the witness who had thrown herself 
intendonally to kill herself, but she remained uninjw-ed. She lay down below Zarifa's son 
who was yowlina and she heard Jovo saying "Lei \19 now slit !heir throats!" Thereupon, 
they fired once apin at the civilians in the ditch, on which occasion she was also wounded, 
but she cannot say precisely who fired. Her husband was saying "Jovo, come back and silt 
my throat and end my suffering&". The witness subsequently saw the survivors, Omer 
Karahodtid, Nurija Zobi6 and Ekrema's son, running away; however, due to the Injuries she 
S\ISlllined, she was not able to start off immediately. She stayed there for some time, and 
after her h\lSband died, she went out from the ditch, sat on its edge for about two hows and 
then set off along the road by which they had been taken !here. She came to a field where 
she fell asleep. Subseq111Ady, she washed herself at the house of the Savid family as she was 
all covered with blood and had some water there. On that occasion, she saw two policemen 
who recognized her by saying "There, she is, Majo's wife, she is alive", and !hey helped 
her. She was subsequendy, togelher with others, transferred to the Health Center in Sipovo. 

Witness Omer Karahodli6 also describes the event concerned in the same manner. After the 
shootina, for which he uses lhe term "the whole salvo", this witness fell in the ditch and 
pretended to be dead. Then he heanS someone say "Mirto, open an intense burst of fire", 
which he actually did, as the witness believes. The souads of file were heard and thereupon 
two bullets hit the witness in his lea, and one in the ribs. The witness also 1S&Crts that 
Mirko, son of Mlle Pekez, was hitting his head with his rlfte but checking whether he was 
alive. On that occasion he heard one of the armed persons say they needed to shoot more, 
while the others opposed him by saying lhat there was no need for !hat since the 
ammunition had to be preserved. After lhe armed persons had gone, the wilness stayed lying 
in the ditch for some time. Then he heanS Zejna calling her husband and son, due to which 
the witness warned her to keep silent as they could come back and kill all the survivors. He 
aJso heard one of the iqjured persona saying "Jovo, you wounded mel" At dawn, the wiiness 
wenl our liom the ditch, feelins seve111 pains in his leg. Before dusk, he saw a vehicle, bu1 
he did not dare contact it until he saw policeman Boro Oparlca coming who then helped 
him. When uked about those who had killed them, he responded that ha was sure about 
Mlrlco (son of Mile) Pekez and Jovo Jandri~ while he was not &111'1 about the othe111. He was 
laken to the Health Center In Slpovo where he received medical help, after which he was 
tnnsferred to a hospital in Ba'IJa Luka. 

Joint Criminal Enterprlle 

In order to apply this concept to this specific case, and in order to hold the Accused 
responsible for the direct or indiiec:t participation in a joint criminal enterprise, it is required 
!hat they committed the acts which have significantly helped in, or contributed 10 the 
achievement of the enterprise aoa)a and 1hat each participant had to be aware that his actions 
or omissions to act enabled the crimes committed within that enterprise. Also, in order to 
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establish their criminal responsibility, an awareness, knowledge, of the crime is ~uired, aa 
well as a conscious participation in dl8t crime in a manner which siplificandy suppons or 
facilitates the commission of the crime concerned. Bearing In mind the foregoina, the Panel 
concluded that with their participation, and their presence at the commission of the criminal 
offense in question, the Accused contributed to the commission of lhe criminal off"ense. All 
the foregolna also ensues &om the teatimonies of the examined witnesses who survived the 
execudon, and also ftom the other witnesses' lellimonies and the documentary evidence 
pmented at the main trial. 

The doclrine of common criminal purpose is explicidy recopized in Anicle 21>2 of the 
Criminal Code of BIH. The wording of Article 29 establishes joint criminality: if two or 
more penons act ioaether in committina a crime. each is individually responsible for the 
crime. Althouah joint commission or co-perpetration entails both an objective element, 
which Is participation or contribution to the commillion of the crime, and a subjective 
element, an aa,eement between the co-perpetrators, i.e. a common plan or purpose, what la 
crucial, however, for co-perpetration is cooperation within lhe framework of a common 
plan3• Every co-perpetrator is responsible for the whole crime commiltlld within the 
fiamework of the common plan. 

The Coun of BiH has alleady taken a unified approach to interpreting lhe objective and 
subjective elements of co-perpetration'. Acconlina to the jurisprudence oflhls Collft, while 
an undenakina of an act that has a "decisive contribution• to the perpetration oflhe criminal 
offence without which the offence could not have been perpetrated in the manner In which it 
waa perpetaated is required, it is not necessary for an qreement with respect to the act of 
perpetration to have been previously ananaed. The common plan can be reached racitly or 
may materialize extemporaneously and be inferred &om the fact that a plumlity of penons 
acts in unison to put into effecl a jolnl criminal plan'. 

ln addidon to lhe CC of BiH and the cited cases, the concept of liability for participation in 
a common criminal plan has been substantially developed in jurisprudence of the 
international tribunals where it is known as the doctrine of joint criminal enrcrprise6

• 
Whoever contributes to the commission of crime by a sn,up of persons, In execution of a 
common criminal purpose, Is criminally liable'. Despite the absence of proof that be had 
personally shot the victims, the ICTY Appeals Chamber, in hs leading case on this issue, 

2 Miele 2P IIIW lhal u,r-i penons wllo, by panlclpltlna In Ille perpe1r111lon or■ criminal oflmice or by 
lllklng aome Oilier ac& by which a declslw contrlbullon has been made IO lls pe,pc1111loo1, 111M Jointly 
~ a criminal~ shall each bl punllllcd u pracrlbed fbr die crlmlnal olf'ence~. 

l'rorewar "• Poplc, Appellma Panel Verdh:l dlll 06/12/J007, Cue No. X-Kz.of/Z70, p. 12; l'fO.PPl'tllar •• 

Bdta.m/c, Trial Panel Venllcr did 10.CII .2007, Cue No. X°K-IWl90, p. 60 (confirmed on Appeal); 
"'°"1clllor "· Go/JoJOll1'lrlM, Trial Panel Verdict did J41G2/l007, p. 40 (conftnned on Appeal) 
• Id. 
• Id. 
6 TIie relevant anlcle under BIH na1ion11 law II 111111:19' ISPO) CC BjH which 118111 dun "A penon wtm 
planned, l'll!igeted, onlered, perpellllled or otherwise aided 111d llllatcd in the planning. prepumion or 
· Ion or a criminal oll"enco ... 1hall be penonany relplllllfble tbr the criminal off'tncll", Arllde 7(1) or 

StaNle - Illa! • A person who pllllllCd, lnaligated, ordelld, commluad or otherwise aided 111d abcncd 
111, (nplll8tlon or llllCUllon or. mime nrened IO In 1111lcles 2 IO S of the piesem S1811111, lllall be 

lly nsponslble fbr die crime". "°'"· Tadlc, AppcabCllamber, J111L 183,C&scNo. rr-94-l•A did July IS, 1999. 
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found Tadic aulllY of the killinp based on the concept of common criminal liability. The 
Appeals Chamber issued dUI conviction even thoup It wu not known who penonally did 
the shooting because Tedie was an anned member or the anned group which intended 10 

and panicipated in the kllllngs. 

The ICTY jurisprudence established various categories of JCE, each of which could form 
the basis for criminal liability under the ICTY Statute'. The major distinction among those 
categories is whether the crime charsed falls within or outside the object of the joint 
criminal plan. 1'1Ns, ir the crime charged fills within the object or the joint criminal 
enterprise, the perpetrators must act pursuant lo a common desisn and share the same 
criminal intention'. Even if the crime charsed goes beyond the object of the joint criminal 
enterprise, the participant becomes liable for the natural and foreseeable criminal acll or 
other participants'°; the accuaed is guilty so long II he could reasonably t'oresee lhsl other 
participants in the common plan misht engage in these criminal activities". 

None of the witnesses examined at the main trial contested the f'ai:t that the event refern:d to 
in the lndicbnenl occurred on the funeral day or soldier Rade Savi6, the uncle of the accused 
Milorad Savic! and who, according to the witnesses' statements, had been killed somewhere 
on the mountain called Gola planlna, where the separation line of the parties to the conflict 
was located. The Muslims who had stayed in the territory of the Jezuo municipality during 
the armed conflict, more precisely in the villages of Ljoljl61 and Cerkazovi~I. did not attend 
the funeral concerned. 

According to Pero Savl6's statement, he came around 12:00 hrs to the memorial lunch 
organized after the funeral, which was attended by almost all inhabitants of the Serb 
villages. Specifically, lhe lunch was attended by Jovo Jandri6, Mirko Pekez (son of Spiro), 
Simo Savic! son of Simo. Milorad Savif son of Ljupko, Milorad Savif son of Buro, while he 
wu not sure about Mirko (son of Mile) Pekez, but he thinks that he was also there. 
However, In his testimony al the main trial from which the public was excluded, this 
Accused collfinned his presence at the memorial lunch. 
During the lunch, the witness could hear a quarrel among the persons present there. Jovo 
Jandrill spoke about the existence of a plan, that Muslims should be ebased away liom the 
village, and that the death of soldier Rade Savill must be revenged. Both at the main trial 
and in the statement given during the investigation, the witness described lhia event in an 
identical manner, asserting that Jovo Jandri6 •id that Muslims had to be liquidated while 
addressins all the persons praeat at the lunch, so that the witness, as well as the othen, 
could hear him clearly. After he had opposed this together with some other, older neighbon, 
Ibey had a quarrel and not Iona after that, the witness went home. 

Neither the accused Mirko Pekez (son of Mile) nor Mirko Pekez (son or Aplro), who were 
examined In the capacity of witnesses at the main trial, contested their presence at the 
memorial lunch. The accused Milorad Savif also does not contest his p,esence at the ftmeral 
concemed, because his Defense itself refers to the l'act that he was in a civilian suil on that 

1 Id. II para 195 
' Id. II J111111 I ff 
IO Id. II Jllllll 204 
11 "-utor II. Kntil, Cue No. rT-98-33-T, Trlal Olllnbcr Judpen1. dtd Avaust 2, 2001, pan. 613. 
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day, and that as a nephew of the killed soldier, he bad certain duties during that memorial 
lunch. Also, the Accused do not contest their presence at the lunch all through Its end. 
Considering that on that occasion Jovo Jandril! very loudly presented his criminal plan, ii is 
justified to conclude that by no means could he and his plan to round up and kill Muslims 
have stayed unknown to the Accused. 

Based on the foregoins, the Panel concluded that Jovo Jandrit was the inidator of the 
criminal plan, which concemed the liquidation of tbe mnainina Muslim population from 
the villages of Ljoijll!i and ~il!i, with a view to aeekina revenae for the dead Serb 
soldier, as he personally pointed out on that occasion. In support of this assertion is the fact 
chat the witness Pero Savi!! stated chat, in his opinion, the revenge was the reuon and 
considerina the location where the execution of civilians took place, it was not accidentally 
chosen. This is because his late father told him that just at dull spot ofDraganovac, in World 
Waz II, Serbs ware executed by Uscashas, on which occasion 21 person had been killed, and 
only few had survived. 

Based on the tesdmonies of all the witnesses examined at the main trial, the Panel 
indisputably concluded tbat the critical event occurred in the manner as described in the 
operative part of this Verdict, and that, within the joint criminal encerprise, together with the 
group of armed persons orsanir.ed by Jovo Jandril!, the accused Mirto Pekez son of Apiro, 
Mirko Pekez son of Mile and Milorad Sam son of Ljupko participated 88 co-perpetrators in 
the commission of the crime, in such IIUlllller that by takins individual actions, they 
contributed In a decisive manner to the commission of the crime. It was indisputably 
established £or the accused Mirko Peku son of Mile that he had directly taken the action of 
robblns and killlns the civilians, together with Jovo Jandril!, while the other cwo Accused 
contributed in a decisive manner to the commission of the crime by their participadon in 
roundins up the civilians and al least escortins them to the execution site, if not actively 
pazticipating in the execution. 

In diis specific case, after adducing the evidence, the Court established that the event 
occuned to a decisive extent in lhe manner 88 referTed to in the Indictment, bearins in mind 
Illar in the operative part of the lndicanem the Court used the t'onnulalion that after reaching 
the water ravine In Draganovac, the civilians wece ordered to llne. up, without stati113 
specifically the person who had Biven the order, considerins that durins the proceecliDp this 
could not be established with certainty, althoush the wilne&II Nurija Zobil! susgeslB that he 
heard Jovo Jandril! issuing the order. Also, it was indisputably established during the 
proceedings that after the civilians had been ordered to line up along the ed1e of the abyss, 
the ftre followed from automadc and semiautomatic weapons, and therefore Iha Court 
omitted the formulation "bunts of fire" In the operative pazt. This was done because this 
expression is being related to the shootins &om automatic wapons, and accordins to the 
on-site investigation record, as previously stated, three empty fiames for semiautomatic rifle 
were found at the execution site, &om which shots are fired individually. For these reasons, 
the fonnulalion refened to in the Indictment, namely that it waa exclusively "a bunt of fire" 
could not be accepted. The fact is tbal durins the descripuon of the event, most of the 
examined wiinesses used this expression, but It was justified conslderins that durina the 

• from a number of automatic rifles, it is very difficult to differentiate when single shots 
fired from semiautomatic weapons. Finally, the Court is of lhe opinion that the 
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objeetlvc identities of both the Indictment and the Verdict have not been violated by 
changina these tacis. 

It was undoubtedly established during the proceedinp that the Accused participated as co
pcrpcuators in the joint criminal entetprisc of killing and IObbins Muslim civilians from the 
villaaes of Ljoljic!i and l:erkazovic!i, as stated above. The group was organized by Jovo 
Jandri6, who bad invited all the persons present at the memorial lunch after lhe limcnil of 
the killed soldier, Rade Savic!, to 10 to "liquidate Muslimsn with a view to seeking revenge 
for this soldier' a death. All the co-perpetnitors in the joint criminal enterprise were aware of 
his final intention or goal; it could aot have stayed unknown to them. In addition IO his 
statemenlB at the memorial lunch, the real intentions of Jovo Jandric!, BS a leader of the 
group of armed persons, could be also seen &om his behavior toward the abducted civilians, 
where he was the initiator of physical and mental miSlrcatment and abuse of the civilians 
during their round up, on which occ:asion one of the armed persons, whom lhe witness 
Nurija Zobic! recogniud as Milorad Trlculja, when asked by lhis witness' son "Father, when 
will we sleep7", responded "we will put you at sleep when die others come", meaning that 
lhey would kill them. According 10 the usertlons of this witness. the accused Milorad Savic! 
could also hear that because he was present there. 

Even if the Accused had not initially known the real intention of the civilians gathering, 
they sub&equendy anticipated the real goal based on all the circumstances, namely the 
killina of the remaining M1111ims from Ljoljlc!I and Cerkazovic!i, as proposed by Jovo. There 
is no doubt that in spite of that, and in tacit agreement, the Ac:cused consented IO the final 
result and eonsequence, each by their actions contributed 10 the commission of that eriminal 
goal. 
The partieipation of the Accused also ensues &om the statemenlS of authorized oftieial 
persona who were al the critical time aware of the investigation conducted against them in 
relation to the execution of persons in the place of Tisovac. This primarily concerns witness 
Nedeljko Jandri6, who wu the Chief or the Police Station in Bravnice at the critical time. 
He asserts that he could see &om the notes, which be had n:ad and which concerned the 
persons who had participated in the civilians' execution, that Mirko Pekez (son or Mile). 
Jovo Jandric! and Milorad Savic! were mentioned, that he personally knew them, and he 
n:cognized two Accused in the courtroom. At the time, he had no information BS to the 
participation of Mirko Pekez son of Spiro. The same response wu aiven by the witness for 
the Defense, Jovo Prole, who wu at the rime the Police Commander in Bravnice. He had no 
specific duties repnliffa the clear-up of the event and the participation of the Accused in it, 
but Jandrlc! Nedeljko had informed him about all details. The witness made an interview 
with 1he panicipanta Jovo Jandric!, Mirko Pekez son of Mile, Mirko Pekez son of Spiro and 
Mllorad Savic! in the Police Station In Bravnlce, on which occasion Jovo Jandric! had told 
him "Don't ask me anything, thi1 kid did not panlclpare in anything" while pointing his 
hand al Mirlco Pekez (son of Spiro). He also knows lhal after the event concerned, Mirlco 
Pekez and Milorad Savic! did not remain within the Police, while Mlrlco Pekez son of Spiro 
continued working there. This witness pointed out in the cross-aamlnaaion that, as far as he 
knew, the criminal report which bad been filed as a result of the investigation into the event 
concerned, did not include the accused Mlrko Pekez son of Spiro. Deputy Police 
Commander ill Bravnice, witness Vlajko Radi6, also leamed about the event concerned 
from the Chief Nedeljko Jandric!. At the lime, they did not have their crime department, thus 
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the wilneas was inatn&Cted to infonn a member of lhe reserve police, Mi6o Savi6, whom he 
recognized in the courtroom, to repon to die Minisuy of Defense. 

The participation of the accused Mlrko Pekez son of Mile in the event concerned was 
undoubtedly established durins the proceedinp, as well IS lhe panicipation of dlir accused 
Milorad Savi6, whom the witnesses had also recognla:ed when taken away t'IOm their homes 
and broupt to the place of Drapnovac. Also, it undoubtedly ensues ftom the Record on 
Questioning of the suspect Milorad Savl6 of 30 October 2007, filed by the Defense IS 
evidence, that on lhat critical nisht, after the memorial lunch, Milorad Savi6 son of Buro 
came to lhe first-accused and invited him to ao with him, which the Accused did. They 
staned otT IOward the villaae of eertcar.ovi6I, where he saw the rest of the known faces, 
includina Mirko Pekez son of Mile and Jovo Jandri6. He is not sure about the number of 
persons who had pthered there, but he thinks that there were 8-IO of them, which is 
precisely the number estimated by the vicdma who bad survived the execU1ion. Also, the 
accused Mirko Pekez son of Mile clearly said in his testimony tha& the accused Milorad 
Savil! was a member of the aroup which had participated in the event concerned since die 
very IJeainnina, and that toaether with him and upon the order by Jovo Jandril!, he 
panicipated in takina the civilians away tiom the villaae of [Joijl61, whicb the accused 
Milorad Savi6 does not contest in his statement of 30 October 2007. lbia Accused also 
con.finned In his statement that the execution of civilians was carried out in the place called 
Draaanovac and that he was present there. Durina the main trial, the Defense for the 
Accused araued that durina the critical event tbe accused Milorad Savil! bad a 7.62 mm 
caliber pistol called "Tetejac", whereby they tried to prove that this Accused did not shoot 
11 the civilians, considerina that canridae cases for automatic and aemiauiomatic weapons 
were found at the crime scene. They also did not dispute die fact that the Accused was a 
member of the Public Security Station Jajce and that he was isaued with auiomatic weapons. 
lbis is important because it was undoubtedly ea11blished during the proceedinp that 
policemen had been mostly issued with automatic and semiautomatic weapons, which they 
always carried around. However, in this particular cue, the criminal re1ponsibility of this 
Accused does not depend on the type of weapons he bad on that critical occasion. It is based 
on his participation in the critical event, and is not related to the mere fact of firing at the 
lined-up civilians either. lberefore, the Panel concluded that the type of weapons lhe 
Accused had on him was not of decisive importance when it is an indisputable fact that he 
waa armed and present at the civilians' execution. In any case, this is a circumstance which 
the Coun took into account in meting out the sentence, after It had established beyond any 
doubt that this Accused was criminally responsible for the commission of the crime as 
charged. According to the statement of the accused Milorad Savi6, after the event in 
Draganovac, the group returned to the vlllap. 1be Accused asserts that at the dme he saw 
the accused Mirko Pekez son of Spiro in the villap. whose defense durina the proc:eedinp 
waa based on the fact that during that period he had already been in Sipovo. 

The Coun drew its conclusion conceming the participation of the first-accused in the event 
concerned based on the evidence pmented durina the proceedinp, Including the dlff'erence 
between his statement aivat durin& the investiption and his testimony at the main trial, 
their inconsistency with the statements of the other wimesses, who were supposed to testify 

'th regard to the circumstances ofhia presence in Sipovo on lhat critical nipt. 
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From the very begiMin& the Defense for this Accused followed the concept of the events 
as presented In ill Closlna ArgumenlB, the essence of which was to create an alibi for the 
Accused, namely that on that crilical night around 22:00 hn he was in Sipovo with lhe 
wilJless Ooran Jovic!, with whom he was in an Inn 11 the entrance 10 Sipovo, which is, 
according to lhe assertions of this wilJless, known more 88 the "KUQ Prole", and on which 
occasion the Accused told this wilness that he bad booked a room IO spend overnight. 

However, during his defense presen1ation, the Accused was not precise in the usenion as to 
how and whether indeed he had been in Sipovo on that critical night, which can be seen 
&om the follOWlna, In the statement made for the record in the Prosecutor's Office, this 
Accused stated that he had gone to Sipovo in the evenln& around 20:00 hn, where he was 
with his mend Miroljub Perld and where be stayed until the following day. This witness, 
who was initially supposed to c:onfinn this alibi for the Accused, was not called by the 
Defense so 88 to c:onfinn the Slated c:in:umstance. but he was summoned 88 a witness for the 
Prosecution. Ar the main trial, he clearly slated that after the ftlneral and the memorial 
lunch, he set off with his bn,ther and the accused Mirko Pekez son of Spiro toward Sipovo 
around 21:00 hn. However, some 3-4 km away, they ran out of fuel, thus the Accused 
oft'ered himself to bring it &om his home. After he bad gone, the Accused did not return that 
night, and his brother brought the fuel around 05:00 hn in the momlng and said that Mirko 
would not return any more. Thus the willleBB Miroljub Perla.I denies that he was with Mirko 
in Sipovo on that critical night 88 the Accused had originally assened. 
After the wi1Dess Miroljub PerlaS' elC8111ination, in the testimony given at the main trial on 
25' February 2008 in the witness capacity, the ac:c:used Mirko Pekez (son of Spiro) gave a 
review of the event different from his statement given in the Prosecutor's Office, and also 
fiom the statement giw:n by the witness Perlal. To wit, the Accused did nor contest his 
presence at the memorial lunch after the funeral or Rade Savic!, usertlng that he had come 
lhere with witness Miroljub Pertal. However, u he assens, he did nor set oft' with the 
witness after the funeral, but he went alone toward his house, before dusk, where he took a 
nap and around 21 :00 he headed IOward Sipovo to visit his girlfiiend. At the place of Osoje, 
which is around 150 m away from his house, he noticed a group of people and also Jovo 
Jendric!, who told him that he was taking this group of gathered men to exchange them. The 
Accused responded to him by saying "Jovo, leave these people alone, what did they do to 
you?", and also added that they had been duly responding to roll calls eveiy day. Therafter, 
he took the road toward Sipovo until he reached the Ljoljleki bridge where he met the 
witness [Juba Jovelic! who assens that ahe saw him during the period between 21 :00 and 
21 :30 hn, and spoke with him. The Cowt also took this fact into ac:count; however 11 !he 
main trial this witness presented c:enain facts which had been referred to her by the Defense 
for the Accused concerning the testimony of another witness In this case. In addidon to this, 
she dift'erently responded to the ques1ions •ked by the Prosecutor and the Defense 
regarding the convenadon she had with the Accused on that night. Therefore, the Cowt 
could not give credence to her testimony, because it was obviously fabricated by the 
Defense tor the first-accused in the manner that it was aimed at his alibi cration. 
Funhennore, the Accused assens in his testimony that Miroljub Perld was supposed 10 wait 
for him on the ljoljii!ki bridge, but that he had certain problems with his car, thus the 
Accused went IO Sipovo in a military vehicle. 
There is a considerable difference between these two statements, considering that neither 
the encounter of the Accused with a group of gathered people and Jovo Jandric!, nor their 
con venation were mentioned at all in his statement or 30 October 2007. SUGh statement was 
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given only after the examination of the wiblCSSCS who calegorically asserted that !hey had 
seen him ll the Osoje cromoads. 

It is a fiu:t that during the qucsllonina in a suspect capacity, one is not obliged 10 tell the 
truth. However, the statements of the Accused arc not consistent with anythina, not even 
with regard to the decail as to with whom he had come to tbe ftuwal, considerina !hat die 
witness Miroljub Perlal assens that he came with his mother and brother, without 
mentioning the aame of the Accused. His stitements arc ftdly contradictory with regard to 
the most important detail concemlna the answer to the question as to where the first• 
Accused was at the time of the critical event in the place of Draganovac. The fact should be 
emphasized here that the witnesses who IIIIYived the execution also aaw him when the 
population was gathered limn their houses, and at the Osoje crossroads, ftom where, 
according to the assertions of the accused Mirico Pekcz son of Mile, he went in his house 
direction after tbe converaation with Jovo Jandri6. Altboush the accused Mirko son of Mile 
directly incriminates himself and the accused Milorad Savi6 with his lellimony, he 
categorically asserts that the accused Mirko son of Spiro was not present duriq the 
commission of the crime against the civilians. However, his assertion is indicative that after 
the conversation with Jovo Jandrif, Mlrko son of Spiro beaded toward his house which was 
located at the top of the village, as he himself said, to where the road toward Draganovac 
leads, and not toward Aipovo as he asserted in his atatemenL The accused Milorad Savi6 
also explicitly aaid for the record when questioned In a 8USpCCt capaciry that, after the retum 
to the village following the event in Draganovac, he aaw M1rico Pekez son of Apiro; 
therefore it is juatified to conclude that he was not in Aipovo at the critical time, as the 
Defense penlstenlly tried to emphasize. 

Also, it is important to state here the subsequent introduction of an additional witneSS for 
the Defense, Ooran Jovi6, who was not previously mentioned in the context of the defense 
of this Accused, and who was supposed to confinn during the additional evideme 
presentation that on that critical night he had been with the Accused In Aipovo in an iM 
kno- as "Kll6a Prole", which was located at the entrance to Aipovo. However, it is 
symptomatic that this witness appeared immediately after the additional witness for the 
Prosecution, Miroljub Perlal, did not confirm that he bad been with the Accused on that 
critical night, which was the original concept of the defense for this Accused. Also, it is 
indicative that the witness Ooran Jovi6 and the Accused did not know each other from 
before the war and that, accordlna to the assertions of this witness, they only had one drink 
in the mentioned inn, namely just 8l the critical time when the civilians were executed, 
whereas they had never before or after the cridcal event been in each other's company In 
this manner. In addition to this, had they even been toge1her on that critical night, the f'act is 
that during the convenatlon, the Accused mentioned to the witness by no word that he had 
been at the funeral of Rade Savi6 which lasted for almost the whole day, nor did he mention 
the manner in which he came to Sipovo, which he would probably do in case that one of his 
assertions were true, Thus it is not likely ill either case that the Accused would not mention 
any of these cin:umstances even sporadically during their encounter, panicularly if their 
superficial acquaintance is llkc:n into account; therefore the fact is that the scope of their 
common topics they could have discussed on !hat critical night is very narrow. 

the foregoing should be also viewed through the fact that the following day, around 
hrs, the witness Miroljub Perlal, who was his alibi at the begiMina, saw the Accused 

o. However, this witneSS saw him in a group wilb the main orpnizer of the crime, 
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Jovo Jandri6, and the accused Milorad Savi6, and upon their request, he drove them all in 
the Bnvnic:c dircc:tion. Due to all tbe foregoina reasons, tbe Court gave credence neither 10 
the testimonies or Che first-accused Mirko Pekez son or Spiro nor Che witness Ooran Jovif. 

Bearing In mind Che foregoing, as well as Che testimonies or Che witnesses who on that 
crilical night recopiud Che accused Milito Peltez son of Spiro In Che group of armed 
people, and also Che fact Chat since the accused Milorad Savi~ saw him in the village, he 
could not be in Slpovo Immediately after the event, and bued on the evidence adduced at 
the main trial and Its evaluation, bod, individually and In relation to Che other evidence, the 
Court c!Jew the conclusion Chat the Accused, as Che co-pe,peoators in Che group which 
amounted to around 10 men, commined the criminal offense in violation of Article 173 (I) 
items c) and f), in coqjunction with Article 29 and Article 180 (I) of the CC BiH. 

In establiahiD& tbe criminal responsibility of tbe Accused Mirko Pekez son of Spiro, the 
Court also took into account Che principle In dublo pro reo, sugested by the Defense in its 
Closing Arguments. The Court, however, found lhat dwina the proceeding& the facts and 
arpmenls were presented which undoubtedly con tinned the participation of this Accused in 
the event concerned; therefon1 Che facts established during Che proceedinp are not subject 10 
even the amallesl degree of suspicion as to his participation in the commi&1ion of the crime, 
due to which this principle could not be applied in this specific case. 

Finally, Che fact should be emphasized Chat Anicle 173 (I) item c) of the CC BiH requires 
lhat the act or commluion of Chis criminal offense consists of: "kllli"IP, lntamtonal l'lfllctlon 
of..,_ phy,teal or mental poln or aqfferlng upon a p,nan ( ... ) •·, and Che Coun established, 
based on Che evidence adduced, that the actions of the Accused resulted in the death of 23 
persons, as referred to in the Indictment, and tbe iitjwy of 4 mentioned persons who 
survived the execution. 

To wit, during the proceedlnp and as the evidence of death of 23 persons, the Prosecutor's 
Office submitted material documentation In tbe Conn of autopsy findings made at the City 
Cemetery Visoko, from which it c:an be seen that the lhese persons' death was caused by 
force, which was supported by the examination of Che tbrensic expen witness, Dr. Hamza 
tlljo, who staled In his testimony Che cfecaifs Ii-om the written findings for each corpse 
individually. With regard to the cause of death of all the penons concemed, he stressed that 
he did not exclude injuries or head and thorax u a result of the use of tireanns. With regard 
to the corpse No. 13, which was identified u Almer Zobif. lhe expen witness said lhat no 
skeletal injuries had been found on him, but that it was possible that he was killed by 
tirarms in &Uch manner Chat a bullet passed lhrough the victim's heart or belly cave, 
without touching the ribs or other skeletal pan of the body, due to which skeletal injuries 
could not be observed durina the autopsy, 

Also, with regard to the circumstance or establisbina the violent death of the persons 
concerned, the BiH Prosecutor's Offic:e also heard witness Dr. Rajko Todortevi6, who had 
been the Director of the Health Center in ~ipovo at the time of the critical evenL In addition 
to giving medical treatment to the injured survivors of the execution, and upon a request by 
an investiptive judge of Che Basic Coun in Mrkonj I~ Orad, togelher with crime technicians 
of the Public Securiry Station Banja Lulta, he went 10 the place where the civili1111S had been 
executed and attended the on-site investigation in the capacity of coroner. According to his 
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estimates, there were around dlirty persons lyina- After his arrival there, the corpses' 
identification started based on the infonnation collected from the villagers, after whicb the 
willleSS recorded the injuries, and before CIITying out external examination, he marted each 
corpse with a number. At the request of the inveatiptive judge, the witnesS made a written 
document for each corpse individually, which was siped and certified by the health 
institution in Aipovo, after which the materials were further refe!Ted to the Basic Coun, and 
attached to the case file as evidence for the Prosecution. 

Finally, the survivors of the crime tesdfied about their sustained Injuries, namely Nurija 
Zobit, Zejna Bajramovit and Omer Karahodlit. They still today suffer &om the 
conscquences of the sustained ifliuries, whose gravity is sufficiently supported by die 
medical findinp and discharge letters attached to the case file as evidence for the 
Prosecution. 

The Coun also assessed the objections of the Defense for the second-accused praented In 
the Closin9 Argumen11 with reprd to the fact that durins the proceedinss the accused 
Mirko Pekn son of Mlle was disabled to exercise his right to a defense due to his hearins 
problems. However, the Coun considers 1hese assertions unfounded because, &om the 
be9innin1, the Accused had an adequate defense and the attorney of his own choice, while 
die Coun provided him with a hearing device so that he could follow the trial 
independendy. In addition ID this, since he save his statement in the Prosecutor's Office, the 
Accused had an opportunity to read all that he aiped and file possible objections, and 
during the Closins ArpmcnlB presentation on 14 April 2008, the Coun even postponed the 
hearin9 until the Accused was provided with a battery for the hearing device so that he 
could duly follow both the Prosecutor's and his defense counsels' Closing Arpments. The 
audio/video recordlnp establish that the accused wu provided with a hearing device 
though on some occasions he himself did not use it and had to be so instructed by the 
Presiding Judge. Therefore, the Panel finds that no right to a defense of this Accused wu 
violated during the proceecllnss. 

In evaluating the evidence the Court also considered the other evidence adduced at the main 
lrial. However It did not anal ya It In detail, nor did It find it relevant for the iuuance of the 
final decision on the criminal responsibility of the Accused for the commission of the crime 
concerned. The Coun made such a deeillon because the evidence in question would not 
ultimately affect the finally established state of faclB and the conclusions which the Coun 
drew based on the evidence whose evaluation was provided in the Verdict. 

Substandve Law Appllcadon 

With reprd to the iaue of substantial law to be applied, conaidering the lime of the 
commission of the crime, the Court accepted the lepl qualification of the Prosecution, and 
convicted the Accused of the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in violation 
of Anicle 173 (I) items c) and t) of the CC BiH. 

The Court cook into account the Closina Arguments of the Defense for the third-accused 
· g the mandatory application of the law more lenient to the perpetrator, which would 

's specific case mean that the Accused should be found guilty in accordance with the 
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provisions of the CC SFRY, which was applicable at the time of the commission of lhe 
criminal oll'ense and which is, accorclina to the Defense, more lenient to lhese Accused, 

Conslderina the time of the commission of the crime and the provisions of substantive law 
applicable at the time, the Court considers relevant two legal principles: the principle of 
leplliy and the principle of time consnaints reprclina applicabiliiy of the criminal code: 

Article 3 of the CC BiH prescribes the principle of legality pursuant to which no 
punishment or other criminal sanction may be imposed on any person for an acl which, 
prior to beina perpetrated, has not been defined u a criminal offence by law or intemational 
law, and for which a punishment has not been prescribed by law, while Anicle 4 of 1he CC 
BiH CTime Constraints R.eprdina Applicability) prescribes that the law that was in effecl at 
the time when the criminal offence was perpetrated shall apply to the perpetrator of the 
criminal offence, and if the law bas been amended on one or more occasions after the 
criminal offence was perpetrated, the law that is more lenient to the perpetrator shall b2 
applied. 

Bearina in mind this mandatory application of the law more lenient to lhe perpetntor, 
namely Article 142 of the CC SFRY that wu applicable at the time of the commission of 
the criminal offense, die Court analyzed the arawnent piovided by the Defense which had 
reasoned this obllption with the fact that ii concerned a more lenient law, because by the 
abolition of death penalty (which was prescribed by the CC SFRY as the moll severe 
punishment), the sanction referred 10 in Amcle 142 showed itself moie lenient in relation 10 
the criminal sanction prescribed for the criminal offense in violalion of Anicle 173 (I) of 
the CC BiH for the offense of which the ACC\ISCd were found guilty. 

The Court also considered Articles 3 and 4 of the CC BiH in relalion to Anicle 7 (I) of the 
European Convention on Human Riahts and Fundamental Freedoms (hereinafter: the 
ECHR) which has primacy over the other laws in BiH (pursuant to Article 2.2 of the 
Constitution of BiH). Article 7 prescribes that "No one ihall be held guilty of allJI criminal 
offenc. on occount of any act or omlulon which did not constltllle a criminal offence under 
natlo11t1/ or lnt111'11Qtlonal '"'" at th11 tlm11 wh,n It wa.r committed. Nor ,hall o heOl'ler penalty 
be lmpond than the one 1ha1 wa, applicable at the llm• the erlmlnal offencB wa.r 
committed." However, by paragraph 2 ot this Article aa exception was introduced with a 
view IO enabling in each specific cue lhe applica1ion of bolh nalional and inlernational 
legislation which came into force during and after World War U. This puqraph piovides 
that "11,11 article 1hall not "udlu thfl trial ond puni1hmflllt of any pBnOn for any ot:t or 
om/ulon which, at the llmB ,.,hen It wa, committed, 111C11 criminal accordi111 to th, pn,rol 
prlnclplu of law recognl1ed by t:lvl/lud nations." 

The principle of punishability of war crimes, as well as pracrlbing Individual responsibilil)' 
for their comml11lon durina 1992 was confirmed by the UN Oeneral Secrewy12, lhe 
ln1ema1ional Law Commission and the ICTV jurisprudence. All lhe institutions concerned 
considered lha1 the punishability of this kind of crime constituted a mandatory nonn of 
International Jaw; therefore it is beyond any doubt in chis specific case that sueh acts on lhe 
part of the Accused Bl the time of the commission of the crime concerned was absolu1ely 

12 11le UN os Report ccmcemnlng P'll,qrapll 2 of Ille Raolulion No. 808 or Ille Sccuriiy Couaci~ 3 May 
1993, Panan,bl 34-35 and 47-48. 
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conlnlry to the provisions of inlmlllional law. It is also an indisputable fact that the highest 
protected values of any legal order were violated by the committed crime. 

The foregoina should be also considered in the contexl of Anicle 4.a) of die Law on 
Amendments to the Criminal Code of BiH (Official Oazette of BiH, No. 61I04) which 
prescribes lhat Articles 3 and 4 of the CC BiH do not prevent any lrial and punishment of 
any person for any ac1 or omiaion IO acl which al the lime of commis.,ion of lhe crime 
constituted a criminal oft'ense pursuant to the general principles of international law, 
whereby the BiH criminal-legal system adopted the qUOled provision of Article 7 (.'2) of the 
ECHR, In which manner the exceptional departure ftom the principle refened to in Article 4 
of the CC BiH, and also a departure from the mandatory application ofa more lenient law in 
the praceedlngs representins criminal offenses pursuant to international law were enabled. 
In feel, this Ardcle should be applied in the p,osecution of all criminal offenses coni:emlns 
war crimes, which are prescribed under Chapter XVII of the Criminal Code of BiH under 
the lille "Criminal Offenses against Hwnanity and Values Protected under International 
Law". 

Bearing in mind all the foreac,in&, in the opinion of this Panel, the mandatory principle of 
application of a law more lenlenl to the pe!Jletralor cannot be absolutely applicable to the 
prosecution of such criminal offenses in which at the moment of their commission itself ii 
was obvious lhat they are offenses conllary to the basic principles of both international and 
national laws. In this specific case, it is indisputable that the Accused were fully aware that 
their actions were directed against general values protected in all legal systems, and that, by 
takina the actions referred to in the filctual description of the Indictment, they direcUy 
violated both national resulations and principles of international law, and also that by 
attaekina the universal value - hwnan life, they were aware of the prohibited death 
consequence as a resull. 

Plsblon on Punlahrnent 
Metins out the sentence for the Accused is also related to the foregoing, considering that 
Article 7 of the ECHR itself includes the procedure or imposlna criminal-legal 1111u:lions. 

An exemption froin the mandatory application of a more lenient law is jUS1ified if it is also 
considered in relation to Article 6 of the CC BiH because it Is obvious lhat the general 
purpose of plllliahmcnt could not be achieved with the maximum sentence of imprisonment 
for a term of20 ycans, as prescribed by the CC SFRV (after the death sentence abolition), If 
the aravity of the committed crime and its consequences for the health and lives of people in 
this specific case are taken into account. 

The crime of which the Accused were found guilty is punishable with the sentence of 
imprisonment of minimum 10 years or a Iona term imprisonment. 

Consldcrina the above mentioned state of filcts established during the evidentiary 
raceedings, the Court imposed on the second-accused Mirko Pelcez son of Mile the 

tence of long term Imprisonment for a period of 29 (twenty nine) years, bearina in mind 
·1 was indisputably established that in the commiulon of this criminal offense with 

he was charged, this Accused acted with a direct Intent in the manner that he was 
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aware or the gravity or all individual actions he had taken, that he desired their commission 
and the rauldng prohibited consequences. During all this time, the witnesses iecognized 
him as the main co-orpnizer with Jovo Jandril! in the realization or this criminal plan, in 
which this Accused took the most active pan. In meting out the type and duralion of the 
sentence to this Accused, the Court considered as mitigating circumslanceS that the Accused 
is father or two children, and his proper behavior before the Court, while among the 
ayravatins circumsta11ces it considered the number or executed civilians, namely 23 
persons, of whom 13 were men, 10 women including a child, and three minor persons. An 
assravating circumstance is also the fact that this Accused showed a panicular cnaelty and 
Mhlessness toward civilians, and that, after the execution, he returned and fired another 
burst of fire into the group or civilians. One witness said that he personally checked for the 
survivors after the shooting had been ended. The panicipation of the Accused in the event 
concemed clearly shows his effort in elfecting the death as the final result in relation to each 
civilian lllkcn away. 

With resanl to the tint-accused and the second-accused, in meting out the sentence the 
Court was mindful of the fact that these Accused acted with intent, namely that they had 
anticipated the final outcome of the deaths oflhe civilians taken away to the execution site 
and the resulting piohibited consequence, but nevertheless they had agreed to it. With their 
participation in ptherinl and talcinl civilians away, and enabling the organizer to t:al'lf out 
his criminal plan, they contributed in a decisive mBMer to the commission or the criminal 
offense as charged. In meting out the sentence, the Court took into account the extent or 
their panicipation, and thus imposed on them the sentence or imprisonment for a term of21 
(twenty one) years, being of the opinion dJat it is appropriate to their participation in the 
commission of the crime. Amons the assnvating circumstances, the number or killed 
civilians was taken into account, wbile as the mitigating circumstances regarding these 
Accused, the Court took into account the fact that the first-accused is married and tither of 
IWO children, that the third-accused is married and father of a minor child, their pioper 
behavior before the Court and that they had no prior convictions. 

Bearing in mind the foregoina, and also the extent of panlclpation or each Accused and 
their contribution to the commission of the criminal offense of whicb they were round 
guilty, the Court is of the opinion thet the imposed sentence was meted out in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 48 (I) of the CC BIH, and also that the purpose of punishment 
set forth under Anlcle 39 of the CC BiH will be achieved by the imposed sentences. 

Based on the application of the 81atutory regulation referred to in Article 56 of the CC BiH, 
the time the Accused spent in custody S1aning from I November 2007 further on will be 
credited towards the imposed punlshmenl or Imprisonment. 

Dn•119n on EIPIPIM 

With rcprd to the decision releasing the Accused from the obligation to compensate for the 
expenses of the criminal proceedings, the Cowt ls of the opinion that the ftnancial situation 
of the Accused is such that they would not be able to bear the expenses of the criminal 
proceedinga and therafore, pursuant to Article 188 (4) of the CPC Bill, the Cowt released 
them from the duty to compensate for the expenses of the criminal proceedinp. 
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Pesf1ten on "'• Clafm under Pnaem Le 
In acting pursu,nt to Article 198 (2) of the CPC BiH, the Court illSlnlcted the il\iured parties 
- the swvlvors Nurija Zobic!, Zejna ~ramOYic!, Omer Karahodlic!, Pahrija Mutic! and 
Subhudin Zobic! to file a civil suit considering that during these proceedings they were not 
able to comment on the amount of their claim, while the data collected durina these 
proceedings did not provide the Panel wilh a sround to decide ft.illy or in part on their 
claims under propeny law. 

Considering that the injwed pad)' Musrafa Baj18111ovic! was not examined in witnas 
capacity at the main trial, the Court insll'UC(ed him, as well as the relatives of the killed 
civilians, namely Nedtib Mutic!, 9ec!o Malkoe, lrbad Baj18111ovic!, Adnan Zobic!, Fikreta 
l.oblc!, Fahro Baldlc!, Dervila Muriel, Latif B,vramovic!, Senad Kmahoclllc!, Ibrahim 
Karahodlic!, Mujo 8aj18111ovlc!, Asmer Zobic!, Zarifa Karahodlic!, E>ula Zobic!, Rantiza 
MIitie!, Adis Zobic!, Fikreta Zobic!, Fatima Mu1lc!, Ekrema Bajramovic!, Mustafa Bltjramovic!, 
Mustafa Balctlc! and Subhudin B,uramovic! to file civil lllits with their possible claims under 
propeny law due to the above mentioned reasons. 

President or tbe Panel 
Judie 

Zoraa Bollc! 

Note on legal remedy: AD appeal fiom this Verdict may be filed with the Appellate 
Division of Seclion I of the Court of Bosnia and Hencgovina within 15 (fifteen) days after 
the receipt or a written copy hfflot: 
The appeal will be delivered to this Court in a sufficient number of copies. . . 

lw:t.?&1M:lwu. 
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